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ITHISTORY

1. DEVELOPING THE CONCEPT

During the initial involvement of theUSAF SecurityPoliceunitsin the 
Vietnam insurgency, internal security of remote and vulnerable air baseswas
still carried outunder thelong existingconcept ofprovidinginternal pro-
tectionforresourcesagainstthecovert threatofsabotage. Internal sec-unity
for airbases located in forward areaswas geared to deteot, capture or 
destroy a small covertgroup that would, by clandestinemeans, attempt to 
destroy aircraftor other priority resources. 

After the attacksbywell organized and well trained guerilla raiding parties
on the air bases at Da Nang and Bien Hoa, the USAF Security Program was forced 
to redirect its attention to providinga well-trained, well armed andwell 
mQtivated combast security force, capable of engagingand repelling commando 
type raids by enemy forces, before those foroes oould cause destruction or 
damage to sensitivebaseareas

Under the direction of Lt Gen Glenn Marint, USAF Inspector General, a
security surveywas conducted in Vietnam in November, 1965 and the results of
that survey were presented to the CHiefofStaff, USAF, with the recommendation 
that a unit of hightly trainedSecurityPolioe personnel be formed to test a
newly developed oonoept ofactiveground defenseatadesignatedsite in the 
Republic ofVietnam.

2. RECRUITING AND TRAINING

With Cheif of Staffconcurrence recruitingfor the specialprogram began
in the CONUS in early 1966. lLfter careful consideration, the US Army Ranger
SchoolatFort Benning, Georgiawasselected asthe initialtrainingprogram
for the original oadre of the special unit. Personnel selected throughthe
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personal interviews were sent toFort Benning and began the first classof
Ranger School forAirForce personnel on4 May 1966. 

3. THE SQUADRON ISFORMED 

Designated by the project code name of "OPERATION SAFESIDE", the 1041st
USAF Securityty Police Squadron (Test) was fonned. a.t Schofield Barracks, Hawaii
in August, 1966 under the command ofLt ColWilliamH. Wise, Sr., Volunteers
fortheunit were selectedfrom insta.lla.tions throughout CONUS andPACAF, and
the prospective trainees arrivedatSchofieldon 1 September1966. 

4. INDIVIDUAL TRAINING PHASE

On 1 September thearduous rigorous and somewhat hazardous individual
trainingprogram began. Based on the Rangerconceptofoperations, with 
emphasis on weapons eachtraineewas evaluated on hisability to reaot to
combat decisionswhileundera greatdea.l of emotional, physicalandmental
stress. Withth emphasis on smallunit leadershipand tactics, thesefirst
traineesparticipatedin a trainingprogram unprecedented in AirForcehistory.
On 4 November 1966, atthe conclusionofa 30 mile forcedmarch, the individuals
passedfrom theirpersonal testintounit training.

5. UNIT TRAINING

A6 week unit trainingperiodwas commenced on10November 1967 during 
which the unit was welded togetherasa functioning combat Organization
composedof cadreand former students. Specialiazed trainingwas alsoconducted
during this training and several important preoedonts for anAirForce unit 
established For the first time, theAirForce had its own organizedMortar
Section, SniperTeam, Armored Personnel Carriersection, ObservationandSurv-
iellanceElement, Close Combat Flight,TSSE Section and ScoutDogunit. Upon 
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completion of specializedtraining the unit conducted extensive fieldexercises
under conditions thatit was known would be facedby theunit in Vietnam. The
suffessful conclusionsof thesefieldexerciesclearlyindicatedthat the unit 
was readyforcombat.

6. THE SQUADRON DEPLOYS

In November 1966, Phu Ca.t Air Base, an essentially base operationin 
the Central Highlands of Vietnam whose runway was still underconstruction,was
s el eoted as thetestsitefor the 1041st USAF SPS (T). In addition to thedefense
of the base, the 1041stwas chargewiththeresponsibilityof testing the operation
anddeployment of thenewly developedTactical SecuritySupport Equipment (TSSE),
a sophisticatedsystem of fieldintrusiondetectiondevices. 

On 15 December 1966, 33 nel the1041stdepartedHickam AFB, Hawaii
enroute to Phu Cat toestablishan operatingbase for the unit. The bulk of the
squadron departedHickam on 10 Jan 67 anda/rrivedat the portoity ofQui Nhon
on 13 Jan 67 and procededbymotor convoyto Phu Cat.

7. TACTICAL AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY (TAOR)

During the period13 Jan to 4 July 1967, the 1041sthad a TactivalArea of 
Responsibility thatcovered9.3 squaremilesof jungle, ricepaddies andheavily
vegetatedterrain that lended itself well toinfiltrationbyguerillaunits. Of
the total 10,000acresof landthatcomposedPhu CatAirBase, 6,000acres were
the responsibilityofthe 1041sttosecureand defendagainst enemy infiltration.

8. OPERATIONAL TEST PHASE

The ooncept ofactivedefenseatPhu Cat includedsuch tacticsasdaylight
recon patrols, manning offorward observationpostsduringtheday, and listening
postsat/night, operationof motorpatrolswith gun jeepssweepandand
clearoperations, relocationofareas ofpopulation, and theuse ofthe primary
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tacticin counter-insurgency operations: the Ambush Patrol..

Ambushes conducted at Phu Cat provided the most tangible enemycontacts .
Ambushes of fire team size, and leas, were oonduoted atdifferent locations 
within the established curfew zones of the1041ston a nightly basis, their 
looatione constantlychanging These locations were based on dailyintelligence 
dataand known vulnerable avenues of approach. The 1041st experienced continuous
probing byViet Cong elements attempting to enterthe basefor reconnaisance
purposes. Enemy efforts toinfiltratethebase were consistentlyfrustrated
by the1041st as reflectedbyseveral captured enemy documents attestingto the
faot that the looal guerallforces were unable tooperatefreelyaround Phu Cat
due to thepresence ot "anelite Blue Beretsecurityforce operatingin the area.

9. RESULTS

The true measure of any nylies in theresults achieved. Aside from the 
factact the presenceof the 1041st prevented the enemy frommassing anattack 
on theairbase, even afterthearrival of a tacticalfighterwing to the base, 
their were moretangibleresults tobeobserved. During its operationsatPhu
Cat, the 1041stparticipatedin serarchand clear operations thatnetted seventy
one (71) suspect VC, ofwhich six(6) were laterproved tobe confirmed Viet 
Cong and twenty two (22) others furthor detainedasstrong suspects Two (2) 
VietnameseNationalswere detainedas deserters from theArmy ofVietnam.

On 3 May 1967, a two man Sniper Ambush team engaged a Viet Cong patrol
killingone ofits members The individualkilled hadin his possession a 
courierpouchcontainingmany intelligence documents ofgreat importance to
friendlyforces e in the /area

On 21 May 1967 a linearambush was conducted by the TSSE Sectionresulting
in thedeathof anenemy member lateridentified as theVC District Commissioner
ofAn Nhon ProvinceandChief OD theVC SecurityAssaultforces
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These two dramatickills lend further predence to the value oftheactivedefense
tacticsdevelopedand employed by the 1041stin Vietnam

1 0 PREPARATION FOR DEPARTURE

The 1041stprepared for its departurefrom Vietnam by training selected 
volunteera of the37thSecurityPolice SquadronatPhu CatAir Base in tactics 
thatthe 1041st had employedand introduced to the Phu Catarea, in orderto 
providea program ofactive defensefor thearea reathe departureofthe
1041stst

Upon completionot the testphaseand trainingfor the looal securitypolice
personnel the 1041 st departedPhu Catand arrivedvecl atFairchildAFB, Washington
on 4 and 6 July1967. 
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INTRODUCTION

You,whilehereat the 4470th CombatSecurityWint Training
Center will be faoed with a trying testofmentaland physical
enduranoe. The trai.ning is designed to further selectfrom
volunteers those most capable of fulfilling this concept of
globalAir Foroe missionsand committments

You asan individual must searchwithin yourselfand often tax
yourself i n order tomeet the minimum requirements of the challenge
lenge placed before you in this school. Your energieswill be
strained to the utmost in order thatyouwillreach the goal 
to which youareaspiring Many ofyouwill face physicaland 
nd emotional stressesthatyouhaveneverbeen required
to face before For those of youwho complete this training
therewill be satisfactionin knowing thatyou have faced the
challengesofa rigorous training program and arementallyand
physicallyprepared toface the rigorsandchallengesofcombat
situations.

With the bestwishes ofthecadre and school staff

DRIVE ON
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THE STUDENT HANDBOOK

This student handbook has been developed by members
ofthe cadre training stafftoassist the student in 
note takingduring academic portions of the training 
and to providea readyreference for eachstudent
The handouts inserted in eachchapterof this hand
book will be referredreferred to in classby the instruotora, 
thereforeeachstudent will insure that this handbook
is in his possession when attending classes To get
the maximum benefit from this handbook the student 
shouldnever attempt touse thematerialasa teaching
by himsolf. This handbook is onlyua guideforthe
student, andanadministrative supplement tothe
information and techniques learned in eachacademic
class Protectthis handbook It will bea useful
tool1n your learnoingprocess
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TRAINING MISSION

The mission OFthis Wing Training
Center is to trainseleoted Air
Forcepersonnel to meet the arduous
mentalandphysicaldemands ofan
activegrounddefense conceptto
provideprotection throughsecurity
in depthfor AirForoe missions
directedagainst overtenemythreats
in an insurgentenvironment within
USAF global OPERATIONS
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1. During the course ofyour trainingthe uniformofthe daywill be
specifiedby the cadrestaff Uniform combinations willbeidentified
by the titles given below and each student willinsure thathe understands
understands the equipment requirements ofeachuniformcombination

a. StudentField UniformUniform This uniformwill beworn to all academics
academics fieldproblems, readmarches andasdirected The following
i will be worn

(1) Fatigues blousedtrousers fatigueoap, and fieldgear
as follows

(a.) harness

(b) Web belt 

(o) Canteen withth oup and cover

(d) First Aid pack withpouch

( e SnakeBiteKit~ 

(t) Bayonet

(g) Ammo Pouches

(h) Poncho

(i) Compass securedwithboottlacearoundneck

(j) Snaplinkand slingrope

(k) Notebook andpen

9 
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(1) Gloves 

b. StudentField Uniform vri th Weapon Same asstudent field uniform
with the following items added

(1) Weapon 

(2) Second canteen with cup and cover

(3) Helmet and helmet liner

c. Full Field Uniform This uniform will be worn when scheduledfor 
any extended stay in the field. same as student uniformwith weapon, except
exceptfor the addition of the following items

( 1) Pack to contain

aExtra fatigues

(b) Two pairsocks 

( o) Two sets underwear

(d) Toilet articles 

(e) Mess Kit complete 

(f) ShelterHalt, complete 

gFlashlight

'10
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d. PT Unifo:rm: Thia uniform will beworn to allmorning PT formations
andasdirected

(1) Fatigueuniform

aFatigueshirt worn outside trousers. 

(b) Trousers bloused

(o) Hats will not beworn

J 11
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STUDENT CONDUCT

SCOPE Thisdirectivewill apply toall personnel; instudentstatus
in the WingTrainingCenter

POLICY The following procedures will apply

Command All students will be responsible to the student stafffor 
all matters regardingtheir locationduring training hours The
student staffwill coordinate all matters of flight business with 
the Flight TAC NCO and/orofficers. All changes in the training 
schedule or placement ofpersonnelwill come only from the TAC
OfficerorTAC NCO

Conduct each student will insure that he will conduct himself 
in such a manner that he will meet all scheduled activities. 
Duringfree time it is understood that the conductof the
individuals personal affairs willbe uppermost in hismind, 
and sUffioient time will be scheduled throughout the training 
cycle to see that this is done If the student is allowed off-
station atany time his conduct will notbring discredit to 
the unit. Disciplinaryactions orinjuries receivedas a result 
of off-duty incidentsreducestudent effectiveness results in 
lost training time thatthestudent cannotafford andmay well 
result in the students dismissal. 

Appearance The student uniforms are outlinedin the preceding
pages of this handbook The speoifiod uniform requirement for
training will bemetatalltimes With the exception of field 
trainingconditions, atno time will a student leave the squadron
area attendmeals, or report to anOfficerwithout a cleanuniform
During the off-dutyhours the studentwill wearappropriatecivilian
clothingormilitaryuniform
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PersonalHygiene Each student will shavedaily even during
field exeroises, where personal hygienebecomes critical to 
avoid skindisordersanddiseases Showers will be taken
dailywhen in garrison and bywhatevermeans possible when 
in thefield. Eachstudent will showeraftermorningPT. Socks
will changeddialy boots rotatedduring the entiretraining. 
Each student will be clean shaven, and a traditionalGI haircut
will be wornbyallstudents. 

Personal and Organizational Equipment AAll itemsofequipmentwill 
becleanserviceableand accounted for atall times. Upon returning
from the ra.n~es, field, ngesany activitywhere yourweapon and equipment
equipment will be dirty, time will beallottedand your equipment will 
be cleaned particularlyyourrifle Personal clothing will be 
washed dailyoras often aspossible. Starchedand pressedfatigues
arenot a requirement ofthisschool, howeveryour fatiguesare
expected to beclean and reasonable serviceable yourboots clean
and black Items ofequipment thatbecome unserviceabledueto
excessivewear or damage orlosswill bereported through the
student stafftotheTAC NCO Studentswill beheld personally
responsible for their equipment atall times. 

Student/CadreRelationship The student will at all times staywithin
the areadesignatedfor students within the billeting area At no
time will thestudent seekoff-duty or out of class relationships
with membersofthecadre Allcontactswith thecadrewill bemade
through the TAC NCO. Enlistedcadremembers will be addrossed as
Sergeant Officersas Sir All requirements ofmilitarycourtesy
willprevailwhen in student status At any timea studentmeets
a cadremember a greetingwill beexchanged initiatedinitiatedby the
s/tudent

13 
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CHAIN OF COMMAND

tobefilledin by student asapplies) 

SCHOOL COMMANDANT_________________ _ 

TRAINING OFFICER------------------
TRAINING NCO _______________________ __ 

TAC OFFICER ORNCO

STUDENT COMMANDER-----------------

STUDENT FIRST SERGEANT---------------

STUDENT OPERATIONS SERGEANT--------------

FLIGHTSERGEANT
LEADER _________________________________ _ 

STUDENT

14
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THE IMPORTANCE OF UNDERSTANDING CIVIL AFFAIRS 

Since the earlydays of the American Revolution, a clear tenantof
counter-insurgencyoperations has emerged The BritishColonial Army
learned toolatethata counterrevolution cannotbesuccessfulas long
as the revolutionarieshave the supportorpassive approvalof the looal 
people During the revolution of1776, an American RevolutionaryLeader
coined the termwinningthe heartsand minds of thepeople

During portions ofyour academic hours youwill be exposed to
information on CivilArrairs and CivicAction The integration of
this material into your trainingat this school may at first not beclear. 
However a careful look atthesocio-political conditionsfacing the 
Free World Forces operating in the Republic of Vietnam should clarify
the needfor understandingin thisvital area ofcounter-insurgency
warfare

SoutheastAsia. hasbeen the stage for threeofthemost complex 
and extensiveattempts at Communist revolutionin contemporaryhistory
Valuable lessonshave been learnedbywesternandindigenousarmies in 
dealing with theinsurgencies in Malaya the Phillipines and Vietnam. 
Clearly, these lessons point out thatvictory in insurgent warfare cannot
beachieved bymilitary suooess alone The now familiarphrase winning
the heartsandminds of the people is more importantincounter-guerilla
warfare today thanwhenit was first stated almost 200years ago

Dealing witha civilianpopulance thatis subject to terrorist terroristtactics, 
skillfulpropaganda regionalandethnicpressures to support local guerillas
takesknowledge andunderstanding It alsorequiresmotivation
and thedesire tocreatethemostamicableatmosphere possible formilitary
operationsti~ns. 

CivilAffairshas always been important but this hasnot always been
recognized The causeofmany unsuccessful;military operationscanbe
traced to thedisregardingofCivil Affairs by militaryand politicalpolitical leaders
Results in winning over thepeople to the side of the legallyestablished
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government a.re often intangible, seldom dramatic and alwaysa long
slow process It is however, a requirement for bringing an insurgent 
situationto a successful conslucsion, foreither side. Neglectof 
CivilAffairs and Civicvie Action Programs invites economic andmilitarymilitary
instability, subversion materialfor enemy propaganda continuing
guerrilla action and loss of support by thepopulation on whom the 
stability of the government depends. 

The basicpurpose ofa Civil Affairsprogramis toprovidethe
necessary trained militarypersonnel and command organizationfor the
administrationofa military-civicrelationship in an areain whichour 
militaryforcesarepresent in timesofpeaceorwar. It is for this
resultthat theCivilAffairsportionhasbeenincluded inyour training
program

16
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AID -- -
1. DEFINITION

FirstAId is the immediate and temporary care given the victim of an accident, 
suddenillnessor wound received in combat until the servicesof a physician or 
medical officercan be obtained

First Aircommences with the 
steadyingeffectupon the victimwhen
herealizes that competent and concerned
ed handswillhelp him The victim 
suddenly has new problems and needs
Often he cannot thinkwell temporarily
Eventsmay seem unrealand remote. His
mind may be dull. The emotional reaction
tion associatedwith a seriouswound
subsides only gradually. Therefore
First Aid is more thana dressing ora
splint. It rela tes to the victimsmind
andspirit as wellasto his physical
wounds and injuries. The requirement 
forgood first aid training in a combat
seouri securityunit is obvious Personswith 
a good background in first aidtraining
knew how to deal with thewhole situation
theperson and the injury Errors so
commonly made throughwell meant but 
misguided efforts areavoided. The
individual soldier with first aid training

confines bis procedures towhat is 
necessary recallingthathandlingofthe
injured partsshould. bekept toa minimum

11 

FIGURE

1Stop the bleeding. 
.Apply Direct Pressure
In theWound

2Preventor Treat
Shock Keep Him
Warm andQuiet. ! 

Protect the Wound
3Bandage to Guard 

AgainstInfection 
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2. FIRST AID TRAINING

During the initi&l phase ofyour trainingyou will receive 
severalhours offield instructionin techniques offirst aid i .n 
combat situations This trainingwill not beall-encompassingor 
designed tomake youan expert in First Aid. The goalof this train-
ing is to provideyouwith thebasio knowledge requirecd togivefirst
aid toa wounded comrade in thefield You will beinstructedin the 
latesttechniques in artificial respiration how to stopbleeding, 
and protection for massivewounds' against inf eotion. Modern warfare
has provided for a remarkablyswiftand efficientcombatairevacuation
system that usuallyfinds the victim of a combat woundata forward
hospital shortly afterthe wound has been received With thisin mind
the first aidportion ofyour training has beendeveloped to provide
you with the rudimentaryknowledge required toprotectthewounded
until airevacuationhasarrived. 

3. GIVING FIRST AID 

Aot quiclyforwounds where each secondofdelaymay beimportant
ant, i.e., severebleeding stoppageof breathingwhere artificial
may benecessary, and shock The properfirstaidwillbe taught
toyouin detailduringyour field training in this subject

Keep the Victim Lying Down Proteot him from unnecessarymovement
and disturbance Do not hea.t the woundedman but keephisbody
temperature fromfalling Blanketsbeneaththevictimareusually
more effective thanoverhim but thereisa hazard in placingthem
bef beforeyouknowthefull extentofinjuries

Check forInjuries Your cluesare thestoryofwhathappened the
viotima reactionto hiswounds and your findingsupon examination
THe directionand extentofexamination should be guided by the type

18
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ofwounds and theneeds of the situation Have a reason for what
YOU DO If urgent first aidhas been given and thepatientis properly r 
erly protected pending the arrival ofscheduled orrequested air evacuation

anexaminationmay notbe necessary If you must move the 
victim even a short distanoe for hisprotection before themedevac
personnel arrive you shouldfirst learn if possible what body
partsareinjuredso that youcan support them adequately during the J 
transfer

Suppose, however, that you must carry throueh with first aidand
perhaps transport thevictim Here you must check carefullyfor 
injuries Sometimes thetaskcanbe simple because it involves a
clearlyexposed wound. Inothercasesyou mayrecognize thatallied 
wounds may beaccompanying themajor wound a require special ccnsid-
consideration With this type of wound you should assureyourself, through
consid.eration of the above mentioned clues, about every body part
The head neck, trunk, back each extremityty in turn. Remember always
to consider head injuries andbackinjuries With eachpart think 
ofsurfaceinjuries, offractures and ofinternal organ injury In 
additionnote the patientseneralconditionand stateofconsciousness

! consciousness
Surfacewounds andmassive wounds are readily evident Fracture

andinternalorgan injuries present greaterdifficulties. Visual
evidencemay be lackingwith the formerand almost always withth the
latter Therefore, your objective in checking for them is simple
Find what body partsare ormay be, injured Your first aidshould
be aimed to keep these parts immobile . Checkup for injuries is far
moreaccuratewhen the bodypartsare exposed. Utmost cautionwill
beusedwhen clothingis removed When in doubt about a body part
keepit from twisting bendingand shaking and do notjack-knife
thepatient. Do notpickhimup by headand heels

NOTES
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PlanWhat To Do: A radiorequest for airevacuatiopn should be one 
of the first steps in treatingthe wounded individual Medical evacuation
evacuationhelicopterscan be enroute while youare further preparingthe 
patient formovement If helpers are needed, closelysupervise them 
topreclude the possibility thatyouruncoordinated efforts will resul t 
in further injury or death to the wounded individual. Be prepared to 
give the medevac personnel a brief andclearrundown ofthefirst aid
YOU have alreadygiven the patient

Carrying Out the IndicatedFirst AId You will be taughthow to
treat each kind ofwound or injury during your firs t aid training. 
Knowing what to do pres ents few difficulties once the locationand
nature of the wounds are learned. Do not attempt to save time and
effort by using second best methods of first aid First, stop profuse
bleeding Figures--through __). Determinewhother artificial 
respirationmaybe necessary After that, you make take time for a
more carefulexamination of thewounded person Do not short out 
yourknowledge and interest in first aid operationsand paraotices. 
Your life, and thelives ofyour comrades may welldepend onyour
ability to assist them with firstaid when thisurgenthelpisneeded.

FIGURE DirectDirect PressureOn Wound
J. 
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FIGURE

21

Pressure onHand Pressure
l ArteryFemora
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THE M-16RIFLE 

1. TECHNICAL DATA 

The M-16 is an air cooled gas operated, magazine fed shoulder or 
hipfired semi orfullyautomatic rifle. 

Maximum EffectiveRange

Maximum Range

Maximum RateofFire

Semi

Auto

2. FUNCTIONING

500 yards

2,833 yards

454 5/ 65 rounds per min 

150/200 rounds per minute

Each time the weapon is fired, many poartsinside therifle function
in a given order. Thisis known as the cycle of operation A knowledge
ofwhat happens inside the rifle will help youunderstand the cause of, 
and remedy for, variousstoppagesandmalfunotions. 

The cycleofoperation is divided intoeight (8) steps (1 ) firi ng, 
(2) unlocking, (3) cocking, (4) extracting (5) ejecting, (6) feeding
(7) chambering and (8) lcoking Althoughdescribed separatelyhere
the functioning of the steps occuralmost simultaneously. WIth the 
selectorsetfor semi-automatic fire a full magazine, anda round i n 
the chamber the following cyole of operation takesplace each time the
trigger is pulled, as depicted in thefollowing pages of diagrams begin-
beginning withFIgureOne ( 1 ) .
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Hammer Notch. Bolt Carrier 

Disconnect 

Trigger : Trigger Sear 

FIGURE 1 . RIFLE READY TO FIRE 

1. FIRING: The trigger rotates on the trigger pin causing 

the triggergear to release the hammer. The hammer is forced 

forward by the hammer springcausing the hammer to strike the 

firing pin, which detonates the primer, firing the cartrid'ge . 
23
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GasPort 

Trigger Pin Carrier

Hammer 

FIGURE 2. RIFLE BEING FIRED 

Unlocking Gas pressure from the burning powder drives the 

bullet down the barrel. As the bullet passes the gas port, gas

is routed through the gas tube, through the bolt carrierkey and 

into the cylinder formed by the bolt and bolt oarrier. The gas

pressure in the oy linder drives the bolt carrier to the rear, 

causing the bolt cam pin to rotate the bolt and disengage the 

bolt lugs of the barrel extension. 
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Bu:ff er 

FIGURE 3. COCKING DURINGREARWARD MOVEMENT OF BOLT
CARRIER GROUP

*Cocking As the bolt carriergroupmoves rearward it r eturns 
the hammer to the cocked position, causingthe trigger sear
toreengage the hammer notch
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FIGURE 4. EXTRACTION AND EJECTION

Extracting As the bolt a.nd bolt carrier move rearward, the extractor 

om the bolt withdraws the expended cartridge from the chamber. 

Ejecting: The ejector, under pressure in the face of the bolt, throws 

the cartridge out of the ejection port as the case clears the receiver.
.. 

i 
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ActionSpring

FIGURE 5. FEEDING . 

Feeding : The rearwardmovement isarrested by thebufferassembly
and action spring. THe action spring then forces thebolt carrier
back toward thechamber

27 
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1 
) 

CHAMBERING

Chamber

Chambering On itsforwardmovement the face ofthe boltforces a 
round out of the magazine (feeding) and thrusts it intothechamber• . 

Locking As the bolt lugsenterthe barrel extension, the ejector
is depressed between the face ofthe cartridge and the bolt and the
extractorsnaps into the extra.otor groove of the cartridge .As the 
bolt carrierenters the final i inoh ofitsclosing stroke, the bolt
carriercam trackrotatesthebeltand looks it inte the barrel extension
sion. This completes one entire oyole of operationand theweapon is
readytobe firedagain The cycleis the same forsemi orfullautomatic
automaticauthomaticfire

28
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The disconnect prevents the rifle from firingfully automatic when the

selector is set on SEMI position. When the trigger is pulled, the disconnect 

is rotated with the trigger by the action of the disconnect spring. During 

the cocking process, the hook of the disconnect engagesthe upper ir.side 

notch of the hammer as shown in Figure7. This holds the hammer back and 

preventsa second shot. 

Hook on Disconnect 

Fl FIGURE 1. ACTION OF THE
DISCONNECT

Upper Hammer Notch 

Lower Hammer Notch 

29
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When the trigger isreleased, the trigger spring causes the trigger to 
return to itsnormal position carrying the disconnect backward with it. 
Just before the disconnect hookactuallyreleases the hammer the trigger
searis moved in front of the hammer notch and the hammer drops from the
disconnectto the trigger sear. The weapon is now ready f fora secondshot
When the weapon is firedwith the selectoronAUTO position thehammer is
moved into the cooked position by the boltcarrier. The automaticsear
engages the topoutside notchin the hammer Figure8) The searholds the 
hammer in a cockedposition until the bolt carrier, in itsforwardmovement
of locking strikes the upper edge oftheautomatic sear This causes the
automaticseartorotate on itspivot and releases thehammer THe hammer
moves forward and fires thenextround The cyclerepeatsandfiring continues
inues magazine isempty orthe trigger isreleased

Automatic Sear
TOpOutsideHammer Notch

FIGURE 8. ACTION OF THE
AUTOMATIC SEAR

Carrier 
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ASSEMBLY/DISASSEMBLY AND FUNCTION CHECK

The M-16 Rifle must be cleaned as soon as possible after each 

daysuse, whether it has been fired or merely exposed to conditions of 

dirt and grime. Your life and the life of others may well depend on 

the care you give your rifle. It is necessary for you to know how to 

assemble and disassemble your assigned weapon, and then to perform the 

function check to insure that the weaponis operating properly. 

No special equipment is needed to field strip the M-1 6 Rifle. 

All that is required is to have a small pointed object, such as key, 

nail file , etc. , or even the point of a cartridge. The following sequence 

of diagrams will illustrate the method of field- stripping. The f irst step 

in the field stripping of any weapon is to make the weapon safe for handling 

by properly clearing it. 

The number in the upper left hand corner of t he f i eld- stripping 
1-diagrams gives the sequence of operation or disassembly. 

The number in the lower right hand corner gives the 

sequence of assembly. 
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REMOVE/INSTALL

Caution Must 
BE in safe posi-
tion to prevent 
damage to sear. 

DISENGAGE/ENGAGE TAKE DOWN PIN 

32

OPEN BOLT AND INSPECT CHAMBER

WITHDRAW/INSERT CHARGING HANDL;E AND BOLT 
CARRIER AND KEY ASSEMBLY
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. . 5 Bolt must be in unlocked 
position for assembly 

REMOVE/INSTALL BOLT CARRIER AND KEY

Unlock 

__ 

REMOVE/INSTALL FIRINGPIN RETAIN PIN

CHARGING HANDLE

Lock Position J 
PLACE BOLT IN LOCK POSITION
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install 

Remove 

REMOVE/INSTALL FIRING PIN

Bolt 

REMOVE/INSTALL BOLT FROM BOLT CARRIER
KEY

r BoltCam Pin 

REMOVE/INSTALL BOLT CAM PIN

1-2
1-2

Charging
Handle 

. BOLT CARRIERCARRIER GROUP PARTS 

FIGURE 10A ASSEMBLY/DISASSEMBLY OF M-16 
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M-16 RIFLE 

CARE AND CLEANINGa 

The materialsnecessary to clean the M-16 Rifle consistsofa cleaning
red patches oil cleaning solventanda brush

Cleaningand Lubrication BeforeFiring
Visually inspect the bore and chamber
forcondition and obstructions Clean
by pushingclean dry patches through
the bore from the chamberto themuzzle
toremove all dirt and oill. Remove any . OIL
oilordirt from the outersurface ofbolt
and boltcarrierwith cleandry patchesor
rags Place a drop of eil in each of the o 
two holesof theboltcarriertolubricate o 
theboltpiston ringsand in the tipof
theboltoarrier key SeeFigure 11). 

Cleaningand Lubrioatien AfterFiring As
soonaspraotioal afterfiring, the rifle 
will be cleaned and for threesuccessive
days thereafter

CleaningtheBoreand Barrel Extension
Attachthewire brushfurnishedwith the

FIGURE 11. 
LUBRICATION POINTS
BOLT CARRIER GROUP

cleaningred dipit in thebore cleaner and bruah the bore thoroughly
Brush the bore from chamber to muzzleusingatraight through strokes DO
NOT USE ASCRUBBING ACTION OR REVERSE STROKES IN THE BORE Push the brush
throughtheboreuntil it extends beyond theflashsuppressor Continue
until the boreiswell coveredwith cleaner Remove thebrush from the 
cleaningred and dry the bore by pushing clean dry patches through the
bore Continue changing patches until they come out cleananddry
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To clean the lockinglugs ofthe barrel extensionand the chamberarea
use a longhaired brushsoaked in borecleaner After cleaning lubricate
the borewith a lightlyoiledpatch topreventcorrosionand pitting
Thoroughly oilthe lugs in the barrel extension

Cleaning the BoltCarrierGroups Disassemble the boltcarriergroup as
explainedearlier Wash all external surfaceswith a cleaningpatch
saturated in solvent cleaning compound Use a small brush (an old toothbrush
brush worksextremelywell) dipped in bore cleaner toscruballcarbon
deposits and dirt from the locking lugs of thebolt Brush the face of
thebolt payingparticularattentiontotheareaunder the face of the
extractorand totheareabehind the rings DO NOT attemptoremove
discolorationcaused by heat. When dry lubricate asshown in Figure 11. 

CLEANING UPPER AND LOWER RECEIVER GROUPS Carefullywipe all dirt from the
external surfaces of the upper receiver payingparticularattention to the
keyway groove in the topoftheupper receiver On the lower receiver 
group wipe anyparticlesofdust from the triggermechanism witha clean
patoh tchbrush Thoroughly oilallmoveable partspins, eto., paying 
particular attention to the safetyselectorlever This part shouldbe
operatedseveral times afteroiling

BoltCarrierGroup Reassembly Reassemble the bolt carrier group by reversing
the procedures outlined for disassembly. Thereisa milled ridge at

one end of the boltcam pin hole in thebolt that permits the cam tobe
insertedin theboltin only ONE DIRECTION NOTE The extractormust be
atapproximately theone o'clockposition Iftheboltie notpositioned
properly rotate theboltin theboltcarrieruntil the propercam pinhole
aligneswiththeboltcarriercam slotso thattheboltcam pin oan be
inserted
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Replacing the Bolt CarrierGroup and ChargingHandle: Insert the charging
handle in the upper receiver by mating the lugs in the handlewith the 
slotsin the upper receiver. Push the charging handle up i nto theslots
of the upper receiver, andmove the handle forwarduntil it extends only 
about three inches. 

With the bolt carrier group in the left hand grasp the bolt locking 
lugs with the right hand andpull forward, allowing the bolttorotate
until the bolt cam pin is in its full forward position

While holding the rear of the receiver elevated above the muzzle, 
start the boltlocking lugs into the r eceiver with the rear of the bolt 
carrierheld ata downward angle; rotate the rear of the bolt carrier 
upward while movingit into the r eceiver, at the same time guiding the 
boltcarrier key into the slot of the charging handle

Push the bolt carriergroup toward the muzzle until it locks into
the barrel extensionand the charging handle is locked into its forward
position

Locking Upper and Lower Receiver Groups Cock the hammer if it is not
cocked Make sure the safetylever is safe. Close the weapon and press
the takedown pin
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M-16 CUNCTION CHECK

CLEARS WEAPON

1. Locks bolt torear
2. Places SafetyON
3. Visually checks chamber 
4. Allows bolt togo Forward

Pull trigger while safety is ON
Move selectorlever to SEMI and pull trigger
Hold trigger torearand recockweapon
Release trigger and listen for audible click from
disconnector

Move selector lever to AUTO whileweapon is still 
cocked, pull trigger, allowhammer to fall. 

Hold trigger torearand recockweapon allowbolt
tosnapforward

Release trigger and pull again hammer shouldnot f fall

CLEAR WEAPON

1. Lock bolt to rear. 
2. Place safety ON
3. Visually cheok chamber
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7. 62mm M-60 MACHINE GUN

1. DESCRIPTION

The M-60 Machine Gun is a boltfed, ,gas operated aircooled, 
automaticweapon. Ammunition is fedinto the gunmeans of a
disintegratingmetalliclink belt. Apuch to holda hundred round
belt may beattachedtothe left side of thereceiver The weapon
hasa quick change barrelwith fixed head space It has a cocking
handle to manually cock the weapon in the open boltposition. Onoe 
cocked the energyneeded tooperatethe gun is providedby the
trappedgasesfrom the previously fired round

2. NOMENCLATUREAND ACTIONS OF PARTS

a. The SixMajorGroups The M-60 machine gun is composed of
six majorgroups (1) the barrelassembly, (2) stock group, (3) 
buffergroup (4) operatinggroup(5) trigger housing group, (6) 
receiver group See followingsection on Disassembly/Assembly

b. Biped Mount: The bipodmount isanintegral partofthe 
barrelgroup. It is notremoved atunit level. The bipod yoke
fits around the barreland is held in positionby theflash
suppressor

c. TripodMount THe M-122 Tripod Mount consistsof the tripod 
assembly the transversingand elevatingmechanisms and the platform
and pintle assembly

d. Safety: The sa.fety lever is locatedon the left side of the 
trigger housing group If .the lever is on the SAFE (S) position
the boltcannot be released to go forwardnorcan it bepulled to 
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the rear If the safety lever is inthe FIRE (F) position, the bolt
willgo forwardwhen the trigger is pulled the bolt can alsobe pulled 
to the rear by pulling the cocking handle rearward Each time that the 
boltis manuallypulled to the rear, the cockinghandle must be pulled 
to therear

3. LOADING THE MACHINE GUN

To loud the M-60 MachineGun the boltt must be pulled to therear 
and the safetyon the "S" positionti The cover israisedand the first 
round of the belt ia placed in the groove ofthe feed tray THe cover
is then closedand the safetylever is placedin the "F"position The
weapon is then readytofire. 

4. MALFUNCTIONS AND STOPPAGES

A malfunction isa failureof the gun tofuncti(j)n satisfactorily
Defectiveammuntionor improper operation of the gun by a student is 
not considereda malfunction Two of the more common malfunctions of 
the M-60machine gunare "sluggish"operationand "runaway" gun". Students
will be taught how toperform immediate actiondrills on the machine gun 
while on the firing ranges to know whatactions to take toovercome the
basiccauses ofmalfunctions. Astoppage is any interruption in the cycle
of operation caused by faulty action of the faultyammunition or gun itself. 
Stoppages are classified by the relationshipto the cycleoffunctioning 
ofthe weapon

All students will receive extensive training in the necessaryimmediate
actiondrills required to get their weapon functioningproperlyagainafter
experiencing a stoppage
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7.62mm M-60 MACHINE GUN
.... ... - .... 

BUFFER GROUP 

01% 31  GROUP
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RECEIVER GROUP

. TRIGGER HOUSING
GROUP
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BARREL GROUP
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40MM GRENADE LAUNCHER M-148 

FIGURE 16. M-148 MOUNTED ON M-16 RIFLE

1. DESCRIPTION

The 40mm Grenade Launcher M-148 is a single shot, breechloading weapon
designedforuse with the M-16 Rifle The weapon consists ofa launcher 
assembly a sight assembly and a special handguard thatreplaces the rifles
normal handguardwhen the launcherisattached. 

2. OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

Action SingleShot Breeoh Loaded
Sights

Frontt 
Rear

Chamber Pressure
TriggerPull 
Muzzle 
MaximumRange
Maximum EffectiveRange
Maximum EffectiveRange
Maximum Safe Range

Adjustable PHt 
Adjustable Peepsight
3000 lbs psi 
6 to 11 pounds
250ft per second
400Meters approximately
350 Meters Area Targets
150Meters PointTargets
80 Meters ( training
31 Meters combat
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FIGURE 17. LAUNCHER CONTROLS
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3. LAUNCHER CONTROLS AND SIGHTING EQUIPMENT

a. Safety The safetyassembly is locatedas shown in Figure 17. The
functionof thesafety assembly isto stop the rearwardmovement of thesear
lever. The safetyisengaged by moving it to the right until the letter"F"

on the launcher housingis covered. At this point the safetyassembly blocks
the rearward movement of the searleverand prevents thefiring pi n from
moving forward. Before firing the launcher, the safety must be moved to the
leftuntil the letter "F" on the h•uaing is exposed

b. Cocking Lever The cocking lever islocatedas shown in Figure 17. 
The cockinglever isscrewon to the rearward extension of the firing pin. 
Before the Launchercanbe fired, the cocking levermust be pulled rearward
until a clickis heard The firingpin cannotbereturned to the neutral
position until the triggerha been pulled. CAUTION Before the launcher
iscocked, the trigger must be extended to the rearward position. Thie 
will prevent accidentalfire which would occur if thestepswere done in 
reverseorder

c. Trigger The trigger islocatedonthelauncheras shown in Figure 17 . 
The trigger is mounted ona triggerbarextendingrearward from the launcher
housing The triggermay be extendedfor firing or placedin the forward
position for storage Additionally, the triggermay be rotated on the
extension bar to either theUP orDOWN positions Before the launcher is
cocked, the triggershould be extended tothe rearward position It is 
recommended that the trigger be extended andmaintainedin thedown position
when it is anticipated that the launcher will be fired. In this position, 
the launchers triggerwill notinterfere with the trigger of the rifle

4. SIGHTING SYSTEM

A. General The sigh.ting system on the M-148 consists of a quadrant
sight mounted on anadjustablesight slide A spring loaded pivot pin in 
the baseoftheslideallowsthe sight to be positioned in theraised
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lowered, forward and rearward positions. In any position ofthe sight, 
anadjustment can be made to suit the eye of the person firing by aligning
the sightineitherofthe two holes of the eight slide. 

b. Positions of the SightSLide

(1) THe raisedpositionof the sight affords the grenadiermaximum
eye and position comfortatalltimes and rangesand isrecommended for use
with allfiringpositions

(2) The lowered position of the sight slide is designed toafford
thegrenadier minimum exposure in the proneandfoxhole positions This
position, however, isof limited value since theslide interfereswith the
grenadiersforwardhandwhen firing. 

(3) The forward positionof the sight slide is beat used for
stowingof the launcher and is not recommended for aimingpurposes. 

(4) The rearward positionis of limited valueforaimingpurposes
atranges greaterthan 200meters since it causes the grenadierto assume
anuncomfortable position and results in cantingthe weapon during firing. 

o. Front SightPost The front sight post is located on the forward
portionof the quadrant sight. A knob located on tho underside of the 
front sightpost allows the post to beadjustedforwindage The windage
scaleon the front sight is graduated both left and right ofthe center. 
Each clickmoves the strike ofthe round 2 meters at a range of 200meters

d. Rear Sight

(1) THe rear sight is a peepsight mounted on a windage scale The
scale is marked with six graduationsboth left and right of center. One 
oliok on the windage knob will move the strike of the round1 meter ata47
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range of 200 meters One click of the elevationscrew will move the 
strikeof the round 2.5 meters ata range of 200meters. 

(2) Range settings aremade by aligning the index line on the
sight drum basewith the appropriateline on the range scale.Tho range
scale is graduated from 50 to 400 metors and is markedateach even hundred 
by the numerals1 2, 3, and 4. The long lines between full100meter marks
indicate an additional rangeof50 meters and theshort linesindicatean
additional range of25 meters To engage targets atranges where no settings
existon the sight, thegrenadiershouldset the sight atthe next higher 
sightsetti.ng and use anadjusted aimingpoint

5. OPERATION AND FUNCTIONING

a. Preparation for Firing

(1) Check the bore to be sure it is clearand dry

(2) Check the launchertobe sure it is properly cleaned

(3) Inspect for defective parts

(4) Check the firing pin retainer to insure that it istight. 

(5) Check to see that thefront sling swivelhasbeen removed

b. Functioning: 

(1) Loading With the barrelin the open position thecartridge 
is inserted into the breech. 

(2) ChamberingChambering takes placewhen the barrelisclosed
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As the barrelis closed the cartridge isheld in place by the cartridge
retainerand is seated against the face of the receiver when the barrel
reaches itsfull travelrearward

(3) Lockings The pistol grip pivots upward and engages the spring
loaded grip lockplunger in the recessof the grip release, thuslocking
the barrel in place

(4) Cocking: Tbe launcheris cocked manually WHen the cooking 
leveris pulled rearward.. it retracts the firing pin under tension of the 
firing pin spring and causes thefiring pin to engage a cooking notch 
on the sear. The cooking notch holds the firing pin to the rear, and 
the launcher is cocked. 

(5) Firing: As the trigger is pulled, the trigger bar pulls 
thesearlever rearward The sear lever rotates the sear rearward
disengaging the cocking notchon the sear from the firing pin. Vlhen 
the firing pin is disengaged from the sear, it is drivenforward. under 
pressureofthe firing pin spring. The firing pin is driven throughtits 
aperturein the retainerand strikes the primer of the cartridge The 
firing pin is retractedunderpressureof a recoilspring inthefiring
pinretainer

(6) Unlocking: Unlocking is aocompished by pushing forward on 
the pistolgrip release The forwardmovement unlocks the barrelfrom
thereceiver. 

(7) Extracting As the barrelis pushedforward the extractor
slides down on a ramp on the rear of the barreland engages the rim of
the cartridge This holds the cartridgein tho changer and extracts
the cartridgefrom thebarrel
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(8) Ejecting: There is no automatic ejector on the launcher. 
As the cartriige is extractedfrom the barrel it falls outof the
chamber of the launcher. 

6. AMMUNITION

General: The 40mm Cartridge is a fixed type ammunitionwith a point 
detonatingfuze The complete round consists of two majorassemblies
The cartridge caseand theprojectile grenade

a. CartridgeCase: The aluminum cartridge case is made withanintegral
propellant retainer Into this retaineris inserted a thin-walled, brass 
cup containingthepropellant An aluminum base plug which seals thebase
ofthe cartridgecaseis then pressed and crimped intothe propellant 
retainer Finally, a M-42 percussion primer ispressed and crimped into 
thebaseplug

b. Types: Currently there are two types of 40MM ammunition issued 
for use with the launcher highexplosive andpractice. 

o. Identification: The HE and practice rounds are identical in size
wieghtandshape The round has has gold colored forgive while the practice 
round hasa silver coloredogive. 

d. CasualtyRadius: The HE grenade has an effectivecasualtyradius 
of5 meters. The effectivecasulatyradius is defined as the radiusof
a circle setatthepoint of detonation inwhich it may normally be expected
that50%oftheexposed]personnelwillbecasualties
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81mm Mortar

1. DESCRIPTION: The 81MM Mortar is a smooth-bore, muzzle loading, high 
angle offire weapon capable of a high degreeof accuracy at rangesup to 
approximately 4800meters. The mortarweighs 115 pounds complete with an 
over all length of 51 inches. THe rate of fire is 12 rounds per miuteper
the first two minutes and3 rounds perminute sustained fire therafter
The mortarbreaksdown into threeseparateparts the barrel the bipod and
thebase plateSeefigure 15). 

a. The barrel consistsofa barrel firing pin, andmount attachment 
ring. 

b. The bipod consists of three assemblies;the legassembly the elevating
vating assembly, and the traversing mechanism assembly. 

c. The base plate consists of an inner and outer ring assemblywhich
can be separatedsoasto reduce the loadfor hand carrying. 

2. FUNCTIONING: A characteristic of the 81MM Mortar is its simplicity of
function THe mortar is fired by inserting a complete cartridge into the
muzzle, fin assembly down. THe primer of the ignition cartridge strikes
the firing pin locatedinside the base plug. THisaction sets off the 
primer which, in turn explodes the ignition cartridge. The flamefrom the 
exploding ignition cartridge ignites t he propellant cartridge. THe pressure
of the gas produced by the burningpropellant drives the cartridgeupand 
and out of the barrel

3. aAMMUNITION There are three basic typesoi ammunition used with the 81MM
mortar
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a. High Explosive (HE)a This cartridge is foruse against enemy personnel
sonnel in emplacements andvehioles. The maximum range of this cartridge 
is 4800meters

b. White P'Aosphorous (WP) Used for screening for casua.lty- produ6ing 
incendiaryaction andfor signaling Maximum rangeis1500meters. 

c. Illuminating: Usedforbattlefield illuminationand signallingwith 
a maximum range of1900 meters. 

4. FORWARD OBSERVER PROCEDURES: Anyone whohasa means of communications 
withFire DirectionCenterand who can readanazimuth can adjust fire fora
mortar sectionon any target he can see. He does not have to know the location
tion of the mortarsand he does not have to compute anydata It makes no 
difference how far he is off the gun targetline, because FDC makes adjustments
ments to keep thebursts of the observer-target line. To getfire on the 
target the observer follows three simple steps. 

a. Establishes communications with FDC

b. Reports the azimuth from his position to the target and attempts to 
locate the target for the FDC To locate the target, he can use coordinates
the shift method, or any of the other methods that will inform the FDC where 
to firethe initial round. 

o. If the initial round misses the targethe sends corrections in meters 
to the FDC thatwill ca.use the subsequent round to hitthe target. 
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It isnot necessary to be a trained forward observer or a communica-
tions expert to observe and adjustmortar fire. However, the adjustment
of indirect fire is greatly facilitated by a knowledge of communications 
proceduresand the methods of conducting fire. 

(1) The initialfire request is a communication fireMessage) sent
by the FO to the FDC requesting fire on a. target. It is not a fire command. 
The initial fire request sent by the FO includes those elementsappropriate
to the fire mission. The FDC may fire the requestee mission or it may
decide that therearemore important fire missionswhich should receive 
priority. 

(2) THe same general sequence is employed by all indirectfire units
that utilize the target grid method of fire control. By following this 
sequence it is possible for the observer to obtain fire from anymortar
unit with the least amount of confusionand in the shortest time. 

(3) THe following elements areconsidered when requesting& fire 
mission and are transmitted in the following sequence:

(a) Identification of Observer. 

( b) Warning Order

(c) Reference point or targetcoordinates

(d) Azimuth from Observer toTarget. 

(e) Location of Target
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(f ) Natureoftarget

(g) Classification of fire. 

(h) Type ofadjustment. 

(i) TYpe ofammunition. 

(j) Fuse aotion. 

(k) Control

64
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FIRE DIRECTION CENTER PROCEDURES

1. ORGANIZATION: The FDC enables the commander to control and quicklymass
the fire of hisentire unit. The FDC islocatedatorvery nearthe firing 
positions so that fire commands maybe transmittedto the mortar crew byvoice. 
There are threemembers assigned to operate FDC the NCOIC computer, and 
radio/telephone operator Fire requests are reported from all sources direct-
ly toFDC where the targets areplotted on the plottingboard M-16. From
this board firingdataispreparedby the computerandannounced to the
mortar crews as fire commands. The FDC can be operatedby .the computer alone. 
However, it is desireable to include aradio/telephone operatortoallowthe 
computer to concentrate onhis primaryduties ofcomputingfiring data and 
issuing fire commands

2. GENERAL DUTIES: 

a. Determine mounting azimuth. 

b. Determine initial firingdata.

o. Enforce prioritiesoffire. 

d. Determine number of mortars and rounds to be fired. 

e. Compute firingdata

f. Issuefire commands

g. Maintainfiring recordand ammunitiontion record55
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3. SPECIFIC DUTIES: 

A. NCOIC The NCOIC controls operations ofFDC and approves or disapproves
proves fire missions. He orders execution of prearrangedfires and fire 
missions directed by higher headquarters Determines priorities offire, 
concentration number type ammunition and fuse te be used, mortar or morta:rs 
to adjust and fire for effect, and numberof rounds tobe fired for effect
Determines and issuestheFDC commands to computer, themountingazimuth, 
andinitial firingdataand provides continuous operationsof FDC

B. Computer: The computermaintains the plottingboard and records the
firingdata du.ring eachfire mission. Receives and computes subsequent 
correctionsdu.ring a firemission. Issues firecommands tothemortars. 

C. Radio/Telephone Operator: Maintains radio and telephone communi-
ca. tions with forward observers frontline troops and the commandpost. 

;' 
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FIG 15. 81MM MortarM-29 bipod. M23A1 Ba.se Plate M-23. 
57
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STARLIGHT SCOPE

1. DESCRIPTION

a. General: TheStarlightScope Small Hand-held or Individual 
Weapons.Mounted Device is a portable batterypowered electro-optical 
batterypowered instrument for usein observation ofdistantobjects

FIGURE 18. OPERATING CONTROLS OF SCOPE

b. Features Figure 18 shows the essential operating controls 
of theStarlightScope The scope is designed for use on individual 
weapons suchas theM-16 RIfleM-60 Machine Gun and the M-79 Grenade
Launcher
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o. The StarlightScope detects distant and concealed objectsby 
amplifyingreflected ambient night-time light from the moon and stars 
whichilluminate the object to such a degree that objects can beviewed
through the eyepiece

d. The StarlightScope is capable of operationunder conditions
varyingfrom -65F to +125F athumidity rangingform 0 to100%

e. The StarlightScope is normallycontained in a well-protected 
shipping container, easilycarried When moving the scope fromone
locationtoanother such aswhen patrolling the scope can be r emoved 
from the shipping containerand placedinto thecarryingcase that is 
equipped withshoulderstraps foreaseof handling and carrying When
removing the scope from the shipping container care must beused to
avoiddamage to the scope, which is a sensitive and expensive piece . 
of equipment. Unlatch allsixlatcheson the shipping containerbefore
attempting toremove the lid. 

2. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE INSPECTION

a. SHIPPING CONTAINER: Inspect case for damaged latches missing
parts identificationorinstruotion plates liners fordents, damage and
dirt. Serviceasrequired. 

b. STARLIGHT SCOPE Examine all externalparts and surfaces fordust
abrasions damage looseormissing parts and ease ofoperation Insure
thatnameplate and eyepiecevernierarereadable Serviceasrequired

c. CANVAS CARRYING CASE Ins pect fordirt, tears zipper operation
andmissing eyelets Servicesas required. 

3. PREPARATION FOR USE

a. Inspecting and Servicingthe Equipment:
59
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(1) ) Place the shippingcontainerdown flatt on ground or tableand
raisethe.. latches upward toremovethe lid from shipping container. 

(2) Remove thecanvas carryingcase containingthe StarlightScope
from theshipping containerandsetaside

(3) Open thecanvas carryingcaseand remove theStarlightScope

(4) Examine allexternalpartsfordustcracks chipswarpage
abrasions etcetras thatallnameplateand eyepiece vernierarereadable

(5) Examinethe lens in the eyepieceassemblyand objectivehousing
assembly for fogginesscondensation or othersignsofmoisture

(6) Performdailypreventivemaintenance

4. INSTALLATION OF BATTERY

a. Examine the position ofthe power switch located behind the protective
guard Ensure thatthe s:witoh is in the center (OFF) position before install-
ing thebattery

b. Install the battery

(1) Remove batterycap in counter-clockwiseposition

(2) Install batterywi with plus end raisedend) into main hGusing. 

(3) Installbatterycapin clockwisedirectiGn intomainhousing

5. OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

the operatormust know how toperformevery operationof which the 
StarlightScope iscapable This sectiongives instructionsforthe
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starting and stopping of the scope, basicmotions of the scope and the 
coordination of the basic motions to perform the task for which the scope 
is designed. Sincenearly every job presentsa different problem, the
operator willvarygiven procedurestofit the individual job

a. Starting:

(1) Mount the scopeon the M-16 Rifle, if desired. 

(2) Performdaily preventive maintenance inspection. 

(3) I nstall the battery

(4) Insure power switch is in centerposition. 

(5) Caution: Always maintain lens cap on objective lenswhen
operatingin daylight conditions, due to sensitivity to light

b. Operation:

(1) Start the StarlightScope

(2) Rotate theeyepiecefocus ring until image being viewed 
is clear. 

(3) USe the lowest (- ) diopter readingon eyepiece to reduce
possibleeyestrain. 

up 

(4) Rotate focus knobuntil object being viewed is sharp. 

(5) To use theStarlightScope
position (past the center position). 
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c. Stopping:

(1) Place the power switch in the center position to stopt thescope. 

d. Ranging:

The StralightScope is equippedwith an elevationand azimuthreticle
adjustment knobs for adaptingthe StarlightScope to the trajectoryofweapons
use. 

6. OPERATION IN DUSTY OR SANDY AREAS 

Operation of the StarlightScope in dusty or sandyareas is not 
recommended, however if such operationbecomes necessary the following 
precautions must be observed

a. Avoid pointing the objective lens intothewind, if possible. 

b. Coverasmuch ofthe StarlightScope aspossible to prevent 
damage to the external surfaces

c. Keep themetal shipping container closed and the canvas carrying 
casesealedwhen not removing or replacing equipment. 

d. The eyepiece lensand objectivelenswill requirefrequent cleaning
and inspeotiGn. 
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THE LENSATIC COMPASS

1. INTRODUCTION 

During the courseof yourtrainingyou will be introduced toone of the
most important pieces of organizational equipment that you will be issued:
The lensatic compass. Sincemost of the patrolli ng that you will be doing
during your training will be conducted at night in terrain totally unfamiliar 
to you, it takes little imagination to understandwhy this valuable piece
of equipmentwill be important to you. The use of the compass will be stressed 
a greatdeal during your training, for the value of the compass to the 
individual airman is comparable to that of his rifle. 

2. NOMENCLATURE

The Lensatic Compass derives its name from the magnifying lens mounted
in the eyepiece The caseis aluminum and the dialcapsule is encased in 
a silicone rubber cap that automatically seals itself when it isassembled
into the compass case. The compass case is about 2 inches long and less
than one inch thick when closed. Magneticazimuths conbe sighted through 
the lens and sighting wire and readaccurately to within 2 degrees. Closing
the compass automatically lifts themagnet and dial assembly off the pivot, 
thus protectingthe partsformwear when the compass is not in use. The 
dial of the compass is marked in 5 degrees and 20mil graduations Cardina;l
points and markings on the bezel crystal are luminous for reading in darkness. 
The northseekingend of the magneticneedle is also luminous. The luminous 
areai n the damping shell alsoaids in reading in thedark. 

3. USE OF THE LENSATIC COMPASS

Sighting with the lensatic compass is illustrated in Figures 20 and 21. 
It should be nticed that the compass is held level andfirm. The slit in 
the eyepiece, the hairline front sight in the cover, and the target are
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FIGURE 19. LENSATIC COMPASSS
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aligned When holding this position steady, the azimuth can be read
directly by glancingdown at thedial through the eyepiece. The numbers
on the transparentdial 'are black and thedialis graduatedin mils as
well as degrees. THe graduated lines forDEGREES are in RED, and it is
in these lines that you will be interested throughoutyour trainingfor
the reading of DEGREES instead of mils, whichwill be of little use to 
youduring yourindividual trainingphase

a. Compass Precautions: Certain precautionsandconsiderations
regarding the careand use ofa magnetic compass shouldbe followed
All of theseconsiderationsareimportant because they assurewithin
reason that a compass will work when and where it is needed. 

(1) The compass should be handledwith care. WHile thelensatic
compassis ofsturdy design, the compass dial is set a delicatebalance
which a shock coulddamage.

(2) The compass mustbe closedand returned to its special
containerwhen notin use In this wayit is notonlyprotectedfrom 
possible damage but isreadilyavailableforuse when needed

(3) When the compass is tobe used in darness the initial 
azimuth sheuld be setwhile light is still available With this initial
azimuthas a base any other azimuth can beestablished through the use 
of the clicking feature of the bezel in conjunctionwith the 3 luminous
dotson thedial. 

(4) Compass readings shouldneverbe takennearvisiblemasses
of ironor electrical circuits. The followingaresuggested asapproximate
safedistances to insure proper functioning of the compass:
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Yards
High Tension Power Lines 60
FieldGuns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Truck or APC• • 20
Telegraph or TelephoneWires 10
Barbed Wire.............................. 10
Machine . . . . . 3 
Helmet or Rifle.......................... 1 

Non-Magneticmetals and alleysdo not effectcompass readings

b. Night Use: Thereare a number of lines and dots on the co:r '
that not been discussed because they are for use atnight when you 
will be performing the bulk of your compasswork. An examination of the
face of the compass will disclose thatit consists of two glass ;ila tes. 
tes outer glass, known as the bezel rotates a.nd makes a clicking sound. 
Each click represents 3 DEGREES There arealso two luminous linesspaced
at a 45 degree angle. The innerglass that does not move, has a black
index line and three luminous dots spaced at intervals of 90degrees from 
the index line. On the floatingdial, the north seeking arrow and the 
lettersE, s, and W arealso luminous. To use the compass effectivelyat
night requires three stepstoset the compass These three stepsare:

(1) Rotate the bezel until the longluminous line of thebezel
isever the black index line. 

(2) Holding the bezel in the left hand rotatethebody of the 
compass in a clockwise manner the numberof clicksrequired. The number 
ofclicks required may be determined by dividing the valueof the azimuth 
by 3. For example for an azimuth of 51 degrees tbe bod.y of the compass 
would be rotated 17 clicksclockwise. 

(3) Turn the compass until the north arrowis directly under the 
long luminous line on the bezel. THe compass now points atan azimuth of
51 degrees. 66
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c. Methods of Use: The compass, now thatit is set, may be used in 
severalways to travel on the desired azimuth

(1) With the compass open, held flat in the hand, and keeping 
the north arrow under the long luminous line, follow thelineindicated
by the two luminous dots on the cover until arriving atthe objective. 

(2) Keeping the north arrowunder the longluminous line, sight
through the compass in the same manner as in the daytime and pick outan
object that canbeseen and thentravel to that object. To assistin 
sighting the compass atnight, luminous dotsare provided ateachend of 
thesighting wire. 

(3) Shouldit be sodarkthatno object canbeseen send another 
person out along the azimuth lineasfarashe may be seen, sight on him and
move to hislocation Do thisuntil arriving atthe objewctive
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TACTICAL SECURITY SUPPORT EQUIPMENT( TSSE

1. INTRODUCTION

When the 1041st USAF SecurityPoliceSquadron (Test)was formed asa 
unit in September 1966 atSchofield Barracks, its function was two-fold: 
To train a selected group of AIrForce personnel in advanced ground 
defense tactics, and to trainseveral of these personnel in theoperation
functionand employment of the newly developed Tactical SecuritySupport
Equipment (TSSE) a classifiedsophisticated systemofintrusion detection 
devices developed foruse in detecting enemy presence andmovements in 
combat 'areas During the operational test phase at PHu Cat aAirBase RVN, 
TSSE was fully field t ested by theunit and found tobe a successful and
useful extension of the senses of the individua.l ground defense airman. 

2. GENERAL CONCEPT

TSSE is primarilydesigned to be installed on the defensive perimeter
of an installation or in areas surrounding critical resources to alarm
on any enemy intruders. THe capabilities of each system differ, with 
terrain being the governing factoras to where a particular type of system 
is employed. All these systems have but one purpose: To alert the 
installationof enemy activity thatthreaten its resources. Early 
detectionof enemy activity allows the ReactionFQrces torespond to
threatened areasandnuetralize orrepulse the enemy threat

Duringthe Tactics phase of your trainingyou will be given severa l 
hours of general introduction to the types of TSSE employed by this unit. 
In addition to academic classes on the equipment you will be given the 
opportunity to observe the operation of the various devices in the field. 
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TSSE systems vary frcm light, compact units to systems requiring 
permanent installation. Properly located, installed and monitoredby 
a trained operater, these devices will readily detect and pinpoint 
enemy intrusion. Light wieght and portable systems are readily 
adaptable for use on Listening and Observation Posts and Ambushes. 
Governed by the. operators ability and the systems builtin devices, 
actual andfalsealarms can easily be distinguished, reducing the 
possibility of compromise TSSE incorporated into thesecurity
posture of an installationwill generally result in definite savings 
in security pol ce personnel. Although these systems do not form a
physicalbarrie , they do form a protective detection barrier severely 
limiting the enemy's abilityto bring USAF resourcesunder small arms
or mortar fire. 

4. TYPES OF SYSTEMS

The types of TSSE systems available are numerous andvaried, and this 
inventory is continuously being expanded as new systems aredeveloped. 
Systems adopted .and evaluatedfor use within the USAF InstallationSecurity
Program fall into the following categories:

a. PressureDetectionSystems

b. MagneticDetection Devices 

c. ListeningDevices 

d. VisualDetection Devices 
7/ 
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THE M-16 RIFLE

1. TECHNICAL DATA 

The m-16 is anair cooled, gas operated magazine fed shoulder or 
hipfired semi or fully automatic rifle. 

Maximum EffectiveRange

Maximum Range

Maximum Rate ofFIre

Semi

Auto 

2. FUNCTIONING 

500yards

2,833 yards

4 5/ 65 rounds per min 

150/200 rounds perminute

Each time the weapon is fired, many parts inside therifle function
in a given order. This is known as the "cycle ofoperation". Aknowledge
ofwhat happens inside the rifle will help you understand thecause of, 
and remedy for, various stoppages andmalfunctions. 

The cyole ofoperation is divided intoeight (8) steps: (1 ) firing, 
(2) unlocking (3) cocking, (4) ext(5) ejecting. (6) feeding,
(7) chambering, and (8) locking. Although described separatelyhere, 
the functioningof the steps occuralmost simultaneously. With the 
selectorset for semi-automatic fire, a full magazine and a round in
the chamber the following cyole ofoperation takes place each time the
trigger is pulled, asdepicted in the following pages of diagrams begin-
beginningwithFigureOne ( 1 ) .
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MOUNTAINEERING TECHNIQUES

1. INTRODUCTION

Ono importantphaseof your training thatwill be introduced during 
your firs t week of t he tacticsphase, is the trainingthat you will 
receive i n the techniques of mountaineering. Thesetechniques include 
military knot tying, rappeling and theuseof rope bridges in s t ream 
crossings These techniquesareallexpedients that you willbe r equired 
t o use i n thefiold and on patrolsoverrough andvar ied t er rain. The
basicphysicalunitin this trainingisthe rope You willbe taughthow 
to carefor ropes how to prepare them for specificuses and howto tie
themcorr ectly to get a specific taskaccomplished

2. TYPES AND USES OF ROPES

a. Nylon Rope is most commonly used in rappeling THe rope is 7/16 
i nch or 1.1 cm i n diameterand i s issuedin 120 footor36 1/2meter lengths
The actual breakingstr ength when dry averages 3, 840 pounds with a 5%
variable fact or. Strength is r educed by 18% when the ropeis wet or 
frozen The strengthfactor is 20%20%

b. Nylon sling rope iscommonly usedin 12 footor4 meter lengths. 
It can be the same diameter as therappelrope or 3/8 inch diameterwith
3,000 pounds breaking strength. 

c. ManilaRope will be usedintheconstructionof installations 
r equiring greatl ength. This rope isbetterthan nylonforsuspension
traverseand ropebridges because it has elasticity. When manilarope
is bent sharplyasarounda snaplink it losesa portion of itsstrength
in thebend.. 
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3. THE MANILA ROPE

A. 1/4 " 550 lbs BREAKING STRENGTH 150 lb SAFELOAD capacity 

b. 1/2 " - 2,650 lb BREAKING strength 660 lb safeloadcapacity

c. 3/4 " 5,400 1 b breakingstrength 1,350lb safeloadcapacity

d. 1 " - 9,000 lb breakingstrength 2, 250 lb safeloadcapacity

4. CARE OF ROPE

Because the rope is frequently the rappelers lifeline, it deserves a
greatdeal of careand respect The rope should not be stepped on or
dragged on the ground. Small particles ofdirt will be ground betweeen
the strands andwill slowly cut them. The rope shouldnot be in contact
with sharpcorners or edges of rocks thatwill cutit. Keep the rope
dryas much aspossible toprevent rotting. Do not leave the ropeknotted
ortightlystretched longer than necessary anddo not hang it on sharp
edges suchasnails. When using ropesin installationssuch as suspension
traverse ropebridges eto., do not let one rope. rub againstanother
Thia may cut and burn the ropes Whenever such installationropesare
wet tension shouldbe relieved. 

5. ROPE MANAGEMENT

Beforeusinga rope, it shouldbe inspected for frayingor cut spots
mildew or rot. If such a spotisfound the rope shouldbe whipped on both
aides Figure 22) of thebad spot spot then out. 

a. Coiling One end of the rope is taken in the left hand; the right
hand is alongtho rope until both armsareoutstretched. The hands
are then brought together forminga loop whichislaid in thelefthand
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This isrepeatedforming uniform loops until the rope is completely coilod. 
If there i a any tendency for the rope to twist or form figure eights, it 
'maybegivena slighttwistwiththo righthand to overcome this The
rope should always bo coiledin a clockwise direction. In tyinga coil
(Figure 23), a 30 cm longbightismade in thestartingend ofthe rope
and laid along the topof the ooil. Uncci l the last loop andtakea length 
of the r opo thus formed and wrap it around tho coiland the bight The 
firstwrap is made at the open endof tho bight in sucha manneras to 
lock itself Then continua wrapingtoward theclosed ond until just enough
roperemains to insertthrough tho bight Pull the running endof the 
bight to secure thewrapped rope A ropeproperlycoiledi s from 6 to 8 
wraps The coil can b~ carriedon therucksackbyforminga figure eight 
and doublingit and placi ng thecoil under therucksack or over one
shoulderandundor the oppositearm

6. TERMS USED IN ROPE WORK

(1) Bight: (Figure24(1) - A simplebend of rope i n which the rope
dooa not oross itself

(2) loop Figure 24 (2) - A bend ofrope that crosses itself

(3) Half-Hitch Figure24 ( 3) - A loopthat runs aroundanobjeot 
in sucha manner as t o l ock itself

(4) THe rur.ning ond of the ropeisthe free end of the rope

(5) The standing part of t he rope isthe staticpart

(6) The layoftheropeis the same as the twistof the rope. 
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7. KNOTS

Knots used in rappeling and stream crossingfall into 4 classes

(1) SquareKnot: (Figure25). THe squareknot isused to tiethe
ends of tworopes of equal diametertogetherandmust be securedby a half
hitchon each side of tho knot.... . 

(2) Double Sheet Bend The double sheetbend isused totiethe
ends of two ropes of unequal diameter It canalso be used to tiethe
ends ofseveralropes to the end of one rope When two or more ropes ' 
are tied to asinglerope thedouble bends aremade with tho singlerope
See Figure 26) . 

\ 

b . AncherKnots ANcher knots areused to tiethe end of the rope to
any object An ancherknot iseasy to tieanduntie Care mustbe used
when selectingan ancherknot thatwillnotwork i itselfloosewhen alternatealternate
tensionand slackareput on ]the rope (Figures27 and 28). The round
turnwith two half-hitchesandthe olovo hitchmay work loose under these
conditions whereasthebowline will not. 

o. Middle RopeKnots Middle ropeknotsform a fixed loopor loops in 
the middle of the rope withoutusingthe ends The butterfulyKnot (Figure
29) isused asthemiddle man in ar oped partyandfortighteninginstallation
ropes

(1) The Butterflywill form a singleloop

(2) The bowlineon a bight (Figure 30 forms a double loop
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cl. SPECIAL KNOTS

(1) PrusikKnot The prusidknot istied with a smallrope around a
large r ope; for example a sling rope around a one inch manila rope in such 
a manner thatthe smallerropewill slide on the longer rope if no tension
isappliedandwill hold if tensionis applied on thesmall rope It is
tied with a bightof rope or end ofrope When tiedwithan end of rope the 
knotisfinished offwith a bowline When tied with themiddleof the rope 
it is finishedoffwith an overhandknot (Figure 31). 

(2) Overhand Knot: The overhandknot is used to make a knotted rope
for a hand line and to temporarilywhip the end of a rope. 

8. AN ANCHORS

In the settingup,of allinstallations the problem of themain anchor 
is a greatone . The ideal situationis to have some good natural objects 
such asa firmly rooted tree orsolidrock nubbin. Since thisisnotalways
available anchorsmust be made or devised by artificialmeans These are
calle "Deadmen" (Figure 34). 

a. NaturalAnchors: If a tree is tobe used, its firmness is of greatest
i mportance. This isespecially true if the installation will be used for 
any length of time If rock nubbins can beused, their firmness is again
of primary importance They shouldbe checked forcracks or other signsof
weatheringthat may impair their firmness Sharp edges should be padded
carefullywith extra clothing, rags branches or grass

b. Artificial Anchors: Artificial anchors in theearth areof two 
types The single timber deadman (Figure 34) is the safest type although
its construction requires considerableeffort A trench 2 meters long and 
1 meterdeep and wide enough to work in should be dug atright angles to 
thedirection of thepull. The side of the trench towards the strainshould
be slantedso thatit isa right angles to the pull. Another trench about 
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30 cm wide is dugso thatit intersects the trenchata 90degreeangle
i n themiddle The bottom ofthis trench should be parallel to the atrain 
and should meet the bottom of themain trench A log2 to3 meters longand
30 cm minimum diameterisnormallyusedfor the deadman The logis then
put in to themain trenchand covered withdirtwith the exceptiuon ofthe
partadjoining the second trench If the dirt isnotfirm stakes the same
lengthas the depthof the trench ohould be palcedbetween the deadman and
theslanted sidein anuprightposition.

... The picketheldfast (Figure 33) iseasiertoconstructbut willnot
holdasmuoh as the deadman Two meterpickets 8 cm in diameterare
drivenintotheground a depthof1 meter one behiond tho otherin the
directionofthepull. The head of each picket except the last one is
securedby lashingit to the base of thenext one inline. The lashings
shouldbe as tightas possible and racked The picketsshould be driven 
atrightangles to thelineof pull and the distancebetween t he pickets
should be one or two meters The anchorlineistied to thebase of the
picket closest to the lead

BRIDGE AND STREAM CROSSING EXPEDIENTS

There are three accepted ropecrossingmethods allof which r equire. 
thatan anchorbe establishedontheothersideof t he stream creviceor
ravine

a. The One ROpe Bridge (Figure36) isconstructed using the 36 1/2meter
rope (Manilar ope may alsobeused). Because of the stretch factor in nylon
rope gaps exceeding20 metersshouldnot bebridgedusing t his method
The rope isanchoredwith a round turnand two half-hitchesand is tied
off at the otherend witha transportknot. The method used t o cross the
one rope bridge i s known asthehorizontal traverse This traversecan
be accomplishedby threemeans:

( 1) The RangerCrawl The lieson t op of the rope with 
the l eft instep hooked on the rope and theleftkneebent the]rightleg
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hangingstraight to maintainbalance Progressis made by pulling with the
hands and arms. 

(2) The Monkey Crawl: The crosserhangsbelow the rope suspended 
by the hands and heels crossed over the top ofthe rope. 

(3) The Swiss Seat: The same method used in (2) above is employed 
except the crosserties a rappelseat and ties into the one rope bridge 
with a snaplink. Of the three methods employed, this is the saferone. 

b. Two Rope Bridges: This bridge is constructed similarly to the 
one rope bridge, except twc ropes areused. The ropes are spaced approximately
approximately 1. 5 meters apartatthe anchor points The bridge is negotiated 
by sliding the hands palms down along the toprope andthe feet along the 
bottom rope (Figure 35). Forsafetya snap link attachment canbeused. 

o. used Line: 

(1) If the river is over 20 meters in width, the hand line is 
used. The most experiencedand strongest swimmer is tied into a rope 
and belayed across the river. The rope is then tied into whatever 
supports can be found on each bank

(2) When crossing, it is imperative that each individual stay
on the down stream side of the rope as the cuurent has the tendency to
pull one under the rope. For safety a sling ropewill be tied around 
each individualswaistandattached to the handlinewith a snap link. 

(3) Rescue posts areset up atvarious pointsdown river on 
both banks. These posts will be manned by personnel equipped with ropes 
and poles. 

(4) The laatman to cross removes the rope from its anchorpoint, 
ties himself in, and is belayedacross the river from the opposite bank
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RAPPELING

1. PURPOSE

The climber with the rope can descend .quickly by means of the rappel
sliding down a rope which has been doubled around oranchored to such 
rappelpoints asa tree projecting rook or artificialanchors such as
deadmen or pi pitons

.. 
a. Establishinga Rappel In selectinga route , t he climber should 

be surethat tho rope reaches thebottom or placefromwhioh another 
rappelo canbe dono. The first man down should oboose a smooth route
for the ropo or of rooks. Place loose rocks that the ropemight later 
dislodgefarenough back on l edges tobe out of theway Each man down
will give the signal "OFF RAPPEL" and straighten the ropes Inspect the 
rope frequentlyif a largenumber ofmen are rappeling on it. Climbers 
must wear gloves for all type rappelsto protect the palms from severe 
rope burns . 

b. The Bod.y Rappel: (Figure 37) The climber faces the anchorpoint
and s t raddles the rope. He then pulls the rope from behind, runs it 
around eitherhip, then diagonally across t he chestand back over the
opposite shoulder. From there the rope runs to the braking handwhich 
is on th~ same sideas t he hip t he rope crosses; for example the right 
hip to the loft shoulder to the righthand. The climber should lead
with the brakinghand down and face slightly sideways The foot 
corresponding to thebraking hand shouldprecede theother atall 
timos. He should keep his other hand on the rope above him just to 
guide himself and not to brakehimself. He must lean out ata sharp
angle to the rock He should keep his legswellspread and relatively
s traight for lateralstabilityand hisback straightfor this reduces 
unnecessaryfriction. The collarsh9uld be turned up toprevent rope
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FIG 37. THE BODY RAPPEL
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burns on the neck. Gloves should be worn and any other article of 
clothing may be used aspaddingfor the shoulders and buttocks. 

c. Tbe Hasty Ra ppel: Facing slightly sideways to the anchor, 
the climber places the ropes acrosshis back. The hand nearest to the 
anchoris his guidinghand and the lower hand does the braking To
s top, t he climber brings hisbra.king hand across in front of his body 
locking t he rope and at the same time turns to face up toward the 
anchor poi nt. This rappel should be used only on moderate pitches. 
Its main advantage is that it is easier and faster than the other 
methods, especially when the rope is wet. 

d. The Seat Rappels (Figure 39) The seat rappels differ from the 
Body and Hasty Rappelsin that the main friction is absorbedbya snaplink 
which is inserted in a sling rope seat fastened to the rappeler. This 
method provides a faster and less frictional descent than the other methods. 
Gloves should be worn to prevent rope burns
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FIG 39. SEAT AND SNAPLINK 
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(1) Attachingthe Seat The sling rope is placed across the back
ao that themidpoint (center) of itslengthis on thehip that isopposite
to the hand that will be usedfor braking An overhandknot istied in the
front of the body The ends of the rope are broughtbetween the legs
front to rear around the legsand overthehips and tied with a square
knotand twohalf-hitches on the side opposite thebrakinghand The
snaplinkis placedthrough the singl;eropearound thewaistand through
the two ropes forming the overhandknot The snaplinkis then rotated
one half turn so that the gate is upand opens away from the body

(2) Seat-ShoulderMethod (Figure40) I n facing the rappel point, 
the rappelersnaps into the rope whichpasses up through the snap link. 
The rope isthenbrought ovor ono shoulderandbackto the opposite hand
left shoulder to right hand The same techniques areused in thedescent
as in tho body rappol. Thismethod is faster than thebody rappel less
frictional andmore efficientfor men withpacks and during nightoperations

( 3) Seat-HipMethod The rappeler stands toone side of the rope, 
(when brakingwith tho righthand on tho left, and when brakingwi. th the
lefthand on the right side), and snaps theropo into the snaplink (Figure
41). Some .slack between th snaplinkand tho anchor pointistakenupand
brought underneathth, aroundandoverthesnaplink and snapped intoit again
This resultsw in a turn of rope around the solidshaftof thesnaplinkwhich
does notcross itselfwhenunder tension When a single rope isused two
wraps around the snaplinkaremade to increasefriction. Facing sideways
the climberdescends usinghisupper hand as theguidingand hie lower as
tho brakinghand the ropo isgraspedby tho brakinghandwith the thumb
pointing down and towards thebody The brakinghand isheldbehind and
slightlyabovo the hip. braking action is obtainedby closingthehand and
pressingtherope against thebody the rappelershould leanwell out, at
anangle from the r ock, and make a smooth and even descent This method is
the leastfrictionaland fastest However, specialcaremust be taken that
the rope issnapped corroctly into thesnaplinkto insure against the possibility
i bili ty thatthegate may be openedby therope
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COMMUNICATIONS

1. INTRODUCTION

An important phase of your trainingin thisschool will be the 
introduction to theoperation anduse of tactical field radios and
the combat securityradionet. Many students willalreadyhave been 
exposed to using radio nets and equi pment in normal Air Force operations . 
It cannotbe too strongly stressed that the proceduresused i n t he 
operation of day to dayadministrative nets such assecuritypolice , 
fi r e department and motor pool dispatchoperations, hav little in 
common with the tacticaluse of radios thatyou will be taughther e 
in this school. For many students, the communications techniques
encountered in this school will constitute a complete re-education
inproper radio procedures. 

In any combat situation, communi cations may often play a vital
and decisive role in achievingsuccess. However, unlessthose personnel 
who operate the unitcommunications equipment arewell trained in pr oper 
radio net procedures, no amount of sophisticatedradio equipment can
ensure proper command, control and coordination. Sinceeach in 
thi s s chool will be requir ed to operate radio equipment, i t i s important 
that maximum effort begiven by eachstudent to learnand understand
the concept and procedures of tactical radio operations. 

2. GENERAL

Themain radio stationfrom which command and control functions 
emanate is known as the Net ControlStation Normally, for 
the purpose of combat security squqdron operations, the NCs is located
asa functional partof the Command PostorCombat securityOperations
centerCSOC It is the function of NCs to deliver command messages
directions and instructions to patrols in the field, and to relay and/or 
moni tor all messages between patrols, sections, and fire support centers
The NCS must alsobe thecoordinatingcenterforallsectionsoperating
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in support of eachotherin fieldoperations, thereby establishinga
central control point. 

3. NET CONTROL

The authorityof theNCS is absolutewithin its scope of technical
control. It opens andcloses thenet, corrects errors in operating 
procedures, gives or deniespermissionfor stations to enteror leave
thenot , andmaintainsnetdiscipline. The extent of control exercised
by tho NCS variesaccording to, operatingconditions. In a net where 
experienced operatorsarepassingtrafficsmoothly, little formal
control isr equired. When thevolumn of trafficisgreat andless
experienced operators areused, the NCS may be required to exercise
firm control to keepthe net organized and tho traffic flowingin 
an orderlymanner. There areessentially two types of netcontrol 
operationstiona within anNCS The freenetand thedirected net. 

a. The Free Net: In a free net, trafficbetween stations is 
exchanged without prior permission or coordination with the NCS
Patrols contactaction sectionsdirectly, and sedtions in support 
of each otherin the field establish direct radio contact. 

b. The DirectedNet: In a directed net, stations transmitdirectly 
to and through the NCS. Normally, in a unit the size of a combat security 
squadron with the type of mission assigned to these units, the NCS is a
directednet, in order to provide a centralized command and control center. 

c. Communications Priorities: When more than one stationhas traffic 
to transmitis a directed net,NCS decideswhich unit has the communications
priority. Normally, a patrolor unit operatingfurthest from NCS has the 
priority. 

4. TACTICAL CALL SIGNS
d primarily for est ablishing and maintainingCall signsareused a
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communications. They consist of any combination of characters or
pronounceable words thatidentify a communications facility, a 
command, an authorityor a unit. Voice call signs that consist
of pronounceable words, such asTHIRSTY CANOE or LEVEL DISHES
a re authorizedfor radio/telephone communications and should
alwaysconsistof two words.

5. USE OF CALL SIGNS

For purposes of radiocall sign identification withina combat
securitysquadron, eachsection will probably begiven a specific 
call sign with identifying letteror number shredout for subordinate 
l evel identification. For example, (and this is an example only; 
actual call sign assignmentmay differ greatly from examples given): 
The NCs Tactical Callsign is WHITE ROCK The Close Combat Flight 
Headquarters is WHITE ROCK ALPHA, anda specific fire teamwithin 
that fli ght may be WHITE ROCK ALPHA ONE. Assignment of tactical 
callsigns in this or a similar manner provides instantidentification 
foranyunit in the field calling into theNCS Additionally, key
personnelwithin the organizationareassignedspecific tactical
call signs to identify themselves on the radionetascommand
authority when t r ansmitting instructions to the field. 

6. RADIO/TELEPHONE PROCEDURE

a. Calls: When communicationg in a radio/telephonenet, the 
followingcall/ansersquence isapplied:
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( 1) THIRSTY CANOE thisis WHITE ROCK, over."

(2) WHITE ROCK thia is THIRSTY CANOE over."

(3) "CANOE this isROCK, with an emergencyassistance
message can you copy, over.'' 

Note should taken that once definiteto call sign identification
has been established oneword of tho two word call signs may
be dropped to expedite the transmissions.

b. Operatingti:18' Rules: When using radio/telephone, the operator
must

(1) Listenbefore transmitting to avoid interferencewith
othertraffic.

(2) Speak i n naturalphrases, not word byword. 

(3) Speak slowly anddistinctly.

7. PRONUNCIATION OF LETTERS AND NUMERALS

To avoid confusion and errorsduringvoice transmissions,
specialprocdures have been developed for pronouncing letters
andnumerals these specialproceduresarethe phoneticalphabet
and phonetic numerals.

(a) Tho handouts attached to this section show phonetic
alphabet and prowords used in radio/telephonetransmissions Tb.e word 
thatmight bemisunderstood is spoken, spelled phonetically, and then
spoken again. For example: "cRATER, I SPELL - CHARLIE ROMEO ALPHA
TANGO ECHOROMEO - CRATER".
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8. procedure words

tO KEEP voice transmission AS SHORTand clear ASpossiblo, 

radio OPERATORS USE procedure words (prowords) to TAKE the place

oflong sentences. The prowords and meanings arelistedin the

following chart.
.. , __ 

PROWORD MEANING_ ... 
ALL AFTER I referto the portion of the message that 

follows .

ALL BEFORE........... . I refer to the portion of the message that 
precedes _____ .

BREAK I hereby indicate the separation of the text 
from other portions of the message. Or: I 
have completed the text of the message, sing

tureature follows, etc. (When "break-in" is permitted
mi tted, receiving operator may interrupt the
transmitting operator to requesta re-trans-
mission of a portion of a message. the pro-

' word is the interruption sign). 

CORRECTION error been made in this transmission. 
Transmission will continue with the last 
word correctly transmitted. 

. 

DISREGARD /THIS
TRANSMISSION This transmissionis in error. Disregardit. 

(This proword will notbeused to cancel any
message thathas been conpletoly transmitted
and forwhich receipt hasbeen acknowledge.)
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PROWORD

DO NOT ANSWER

EXECUTE
.. .... . 

EXECURTE TO FOLLOW

EXEMPT

FLASH • 

FROM

IMMEDIATE

INFO

I SAY AGAIN

94

MEANING

.Stations called arenot to answer thiscall, 
receiptfor tbis message, or other otherwise to 
transmit in connection with this tran mission. 
when this pro-word is employed, the transmission
willbe ended withtheproword "out'

carryout the purpose of the message or signal
towhioh this applies. to be used onlywith 
theExecutiveMethod.

Actionon the message or signalwhichoh follows 
isto be carried out upon r eceipt of the pro-
word EXECUTE. To beused only witht h the Executive
iutive Method. 

theaddressee designations immediatelyfollowing 
;are exempted from the oolleotive call. . 
Precedence FLASH 

the originator od this messageis indicated by
theaddress designation immediatelyfollowing.

precedence IMMEDIATE, 
f the addresseedesignations immediately following
areaddressedforinformation.

The followingis my response toyourinstructions
to read back.

Iam repeatingtransmission (or portion) indicated. 
NOTE: the termREPEAT isnotused to request
a readback ot a portionofa transmission. the
termREPEAT ISPRIMARILYUSED INMORTAR,AIR

ofstrikeandartilleryactivityty indicating a repeat
ofa firemission.) . __ . ... __ . _ ... . - . . . 
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PHONETIC ALPHABET
Ltr Word pronunciationLtr Word Pronunciation 

NOVEMBERNO NOVEMBER
! OSCAR CAH

PAH PAH
QUEBEC KEH BECK
ROMEO ROW ME OH
SIERRA SEE AIR RAH 

A ALPHA AL FAHFAH N 
B BRAVO BRAH VO O
c CHARLIE CHAR LEE p 
D DELTA DELL TAH Q
E ECHOECK OH . R 

.. F FOXTROT FOKS TROT s 
G GOLF GOLF T TANGO TANG GOGO
H HOTEL ; HOH 'l'ELL u UNIFORM YOU NEE FORM
I INDIA . IN DEE AH v VICTOR VIK TAH 

WHISKEY WISS KEY
X-RAY ECKS RAY
YANKEE YANG KEE 
ZULU zoo LOO 

J JULIET ' JEW LEE ETT W
K KILO KEY LOH - x 
L LIMA IEE MAH y 
M MIKE MIKE z 

PHONETIC NUMBERS-----
NUMBER PRONUNCIATIONION NUMBER____ PRONUNCIATION__ _ 

1 WUN 6 SIX
2 TOO 7 
3 TREE 8 
4 FOW-er 9 
5 FIFE 0

SEV-en'
AlT 
NIN-er
ZE - ro 
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I Spell 1 shall spell the next word phonetically 

I VERIFY The following message (or portion) has been 
verified at your request and is repeated. To 
be used onlyas a reply to VERIFY.

MESSAGE FOLLOWS A message which requires recording is about to 
follow. (transmitted immediatelyafterthe call) 

NUMBER Station Serial Number 

out This is the end of my transmission to you and 
no answer is required or expected. 

over This is the end of my transmission to you and 
a response is necessary. Go ahead; transmit. 

PRIORITY Rrecedence PRIORITY 

READ BACK Repeat this entire transmission back to me 
exactly as received. 

RELAY TO Transmit this message to all addresses or to 
the address designations immediatleyfollowing. 

ROGER I have received your last transmission 
satisfactorily. 

ROUTINE Precedence ROUTINE

SAY AGAIN Repeat all of your last transmission. Followed 
by identification data means "Repeat
_ (portion indicated). 
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... --
SIGNALS FOLLOW the groups which follow are taken from Signals

book. (This proword need not be used on nets 
primarily employed for conveying signals. It 
is intended :for use when tacticalsignalsare
passed on non-tactical nets).

SILENCE CEASE Transmissions immediately. Silencewill 
remain until instructed to resume. (When an 
authentication system is enforoed, transmissions 

... imposing silenoe are to be authenticated). 

SILENCE LIFTED Resume normal transmissions. (Silence oan be 
liftedonly by the station imposing it or by 

higher authority. When anauthentication system 
is in force, transmissions lifting silence are
to be authentioated.) 

' 

SPEAK SLOWER Your transmission is attoo fasta speed. 
Reduce speed of transmission.

THAT ISCORRECT Youare correot, or what youhave transmitted 
is oorrect. 

. 
THIS IS The transmission is from the station whose 

designa. ti on immedia tly follows. 

TIme That which immediately follows is the time 
ordate-time group ofthe message.

TO Theaddresseeswhose designationsti one immedia immediately
.: follow are to take action on this message... 
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c 

______ ~.r ....... ....... . 
MEAN MEANINGPASSWORDORD 

... , . 

UNKNOWN STATION............ the identity of the station with whom 

VERIFY
... 

I am attempting to establish communication
is unknown. 

Verify entire message (or portion indicated) 
with the originator and send correct version. 
To be used only at the disoretion of or by
the addressee to whioh the questioned message
was directed.

WAIT I must pause for a few seconds. 

WAIT OUT................... i must pause for longer than a few seconds. 

WILCO

WORD AFTER

WORD BEFORE

WORDS TWICE

WRONG

I have received your message, understand it, 
and will comply. (to beused only by the 
addressee. Since the meaning ofROGER is 
included in that of WILCO, the two prowords 
a.re never used together.

I refer to the word that follows .-----
I refer to the word that precedes .-----
Communicationti on is diffioul t. Transmit (ing) 
each phrase or ea.ch oode group twice. This 

proword may be used as an order, request, or 
as inf informationti on. 

Your last transmissionwas incorrect. The 
oorreot version is .------
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PATROLLING

1. INTRODUCTION

During the tactics phase of your individual training, you will
participate in the most arduousand challenging single activity in 
your training schedule: Patrolling. Most of the training hours
that you thusfar received have been in preparation for the
individual challengesyouwill receive during the trainingin 
techniques ofpatrolling.

2. SCOPE

This portion of your handbookwill discuss the generalaspects
of patrolling, including the pertinent tacticaldiagramsandhand-
outs that will be usedduring the academic classroom porti on of
the training. The classroom portion of patrollingisby necessity 
both brief and cursory. Classroom instruction, map exercises, films
and diagrams arevaluableaids in learning the basic concepts and
techniques of patrolling. THEY ARE NOT SUBSTITUTES FOR ACTUAL
PERFORMANCE IN THE FIELD. Field exercises of an arduous and
realistic nature will constitute the bulk of the trainingin this
important phase.

The techniques discussedarethose generallyapplicable to all 
situations, however these techniques are meant asguides to the 
student, and not an iron clad rule to follow. The student is 
expected to develope his own methods and techniques as the training
ing progresses and he will be graded on the degree of their success.

3. WHAT IS A PATROL

Apatrol is a detachment sent out from a unit to performan
assigned mission of reconnaisance or combat, or a combination of 
both. 
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a. The requirements of the mission .determine the size, 
organization and equipment of the patrol. Some missions may
require only two or three men, lightly armed, and with no 
extensive equipment requirements. Some missions may require 
patrolsoffire team or 'cGmbined fire team size, specially 
armed and equipped, with extensive coordination required 
with other sectionsandunitsfor firesupport air support, 

.... etcetras..
. 

b. Apatrolisalways tailored for the mission it is
toperform. 

4. IMPORTANCE OF PATROLS 

a. Patrolsare limited only by the ingenuitywith which they
are employed and the skilland aggressivenessoftheir members.
For this reason, they are the Commander's mostvaluable tools. 

b. Patrolsare especiallyvaluablein counter-guerilla
operations. Aggressive patrolling in an area greatly reduces
theguerilla's freedomofmovement, hampers their operations, 
andweakens their influence on the local population.

5. PATROL PROFICIENCY

Patrolling by the CombatSecurityforces of theUSAF is
limited for the most part to relatively short range combat and
reconnaisancepatrolsdesigned to clearand securea specific 
areand to interdict the enemy movement ofsupplies and personnel 
to and through thesecuredarea. This conceptof "activedefense",

/()0 
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withoffensive overtones, is a concept peculiar to the USAF Combat
Securityforces and resultedin a marked degree of success with a
test areain the Republic of Vietnam in the Springof 1967 . The 
training requirement for these relatively "short range" patrols
isthe same training received by infantrylong range patrolunits, 
as the techniques of patrollingare the same in both cases. 
Logically a unit well trained in short range pa.trolling would 
be capableof mounting a long range patrolaction with verylittle 

adjustmentin mission requirement.

b. Proficiency in patrollingrequires proficiency in many areas.
Patrol training is unique in affording the opportunity toenchance
proficiency in many vital allied skills. Skills that areintegrated
intopatrollingexercisesinclude: 

(1) Leadership 

(2) Combat Intelligence 

(3) Map Reading

(4) Land Navigationti en 

(5) Small Unit Tactics 

(6) Communicationsti ens 

(7) Ability toOperateatNight 

(8) Camoflage and Concealment

(9) Physical Endurance 101.

- • .... ... .. . .. 
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6. TYPES OF PATROLS

a. Patrolsare classifiedaccording to the natureof themission
assigned.

(1) RECON PATROLS collect informationand confirm ordisprove
the accuracy ofinformation previouslyreceived. Recon Patrolsare
furtherclassifiedas:

. (a) PointReconnaisance Patrols.

(b) Area Reconnaisance Patrols

(2) COMBAT PATROLS provideseourity andharass, destroy,
orcapture enemy personneland equipment. Combat patrolsalso
collect and reportinformation, whether relatedtotheassigned
mission or net. Combat patrols arefurtherclassifiedas:

(a) Raid/Search and Clear

(b) Ambush Patrols

(c) SecurityPatrols

7. EXPLANATION OF PATROLLING TERMS

As you progress through the aoademio poritonofyourpatrolling
training, you will be exposed toa terminology thatwill, forthe
most part, be new to youand different form terminology normally
found in USAF ground units. To assistyouin understanding the 
meaning ofthese terms, thefollowingexplanationsareprovided:
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. a. Fire Team Operations: A patrol activity consistingof a
fire team composed of 6 men. The organization of this type of
patrol issimplified by the fact that each member of the patrol 
performs his usual assignmentwithin the struoture of the fire 
team. 

b. Combined Fire Team 0Derations: A tactical activity 
... consistingof two or more fire teams in a patrolaction. This 

type of patrol requires organization into elements with speoific 
individual and team assignments. Combined Fire Teams may be used
as large ambush forces, blockingforces and raid/searchand clear 
patrols.

o. General Organization: The establishment of majorsubdivisions
within the patrol called elements. 

d. Elements: Majorsub-divisions ofa patrol. Establishments 
of elements is the first step in organizinga patrol. The el ements 
intowhich a patrolis organizedisdetermined by themission of
the patrol. 

(1) Assault Element: (Combat Patrols). Engages the 
enemy at the objective.

(2) Security Element (Recon and Combat patrols(. Provides
early warning and protection in objective area, and to and from the 
objeotive. 

(3) Support Element: (Combat patrols). Provides supporting 
firesatthe objective. 

(4) Reconnaisance Element: (Reoon Patrols). Reconnoiters or 
maintains surviellanceover the objeotive. 
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d. SpecialOrganization: The organizationof elements into teams.

e. Individual Organization; The assignment of specific tasks to 
individuals within a patrol, i.e., peint, compass man, etc. 

f. Teams: Subdivision of elements. (Assault, security, recon, etc.) 

g. Rallying Point; (RP). A placewhere the patrolcan assemble and
reorganize. An RP must be free of theenemy, provide concealment, be 

defensibleforat least a short period of time, and be easilyrecognizable 
by allmembers of the patrol. There are three types of Rallying Points:

(1) Initial RallyingPoint: (IRP) A point within friendly areas
where the patrol can rally if it is dispersed before departing friendly 
areas.

(2) Rallying Points Enroute: (RPE) Rallying Points between friendly 
areasand the objective. May be designated by maprecon orwhile patrol
is enroute.

(3) ObjectiveRallying Point: 9oRp) A RallyingPointnear the 
objective. Used asa point from which the leadersrecon is made, 
where patrol canmake final preparations, and regrouplaterfor
return to friendly lines. 

h. Team Release Point' (TRP) Usuallya point beyond the ORP where 
the patrol leader releases teams togo forward to the objective. The
ORP may alsobe the TRP.
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i. Leaders Recon; Recon by patrol leader, (and subordinate l eader s 
when situation permits) to confirm locationof the objective , plan
for the positioning of teams , and plan for the accomplishment of 
the missien. Reconning personnel move no clos er t o the objective
than is necessary to accomplish this task. Leader s recon is normally:.;v 
conducted from the ORP.

j. Chance Contact: Unplanned visual or physical contact with the 
enemy while on patrol. 

k. Immediate Action Drills: Drills designed t o provide swiftand 
positive small unit reactionto enemy contact. 

1. Ambush: Asurpriseattackf rom a concealed position ona temporarily
halted ormoving target . 

m. Raid" A surprise attack ona position or installationwith the 
attacking forcewithdrawing after accomplishing itsmission.

n. Warning Order: Apreliminary notice ofan order oraction that 
is tofollow. It isdesigned togive patrolmembers time and information
needed to preparefor patrol. Givenverbally, it is alsoa sequence
ofevents.

o. Patrol Order: The erders issued by the patrol leader setting forth 
the eituatien, missiondetailsof execution, special equipment and 
cemmunicatiens requiredforan impending patrol actien. 
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FIGURE 47 .AREA AMBUSH (BRITISH VERSION)
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FIGURE 52. USE OF BLOCKING FORCES IN AIR BASE DEFENSE
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FIELD SANITATION AND HYGIENE

There is a popular bel ief that sanitati on and personal hygiene are 
areas of personal activity that apply basically to troops in garrisson, 
and that when a unit is operating in the field, these important functions 
are of secondary importance at best. Nothing could be further from the 
truth. When troops are livig in the field, removed from modern bathing 
and waste disposal facilit i es, it becomes doubly important that the details 
of hygiene and sanitation are properly attended to, in order to avoi d the 
spread of filth, disease and pestilence that can reduce an army in the fiel d 
t o ineffectiveness. 

1. PERSONAL HYGIENE IN THE FIELD 

Operating in thefield, whether in training or in combat, thesoldier 
must insure that he keeps himself physically fit to perform his duty. It 
is understood that the minimum standards will keep thesoldier fit t o per-
form his function if they are followed closely. 

a. Bathing: Under field conditions that you will be participating in 
during your training phase, it will be virtually impossible to take a com-
plete bath, however, even the limited bathing possibilities avail.able to 
you will make the difference between possible poor health and disease or 
keeping fit in the field. Dai ly washing of the armpi ts, ears, feet .and 
crotch with soap and water is the most important pa.rt of field hygi ene. 
Troops should be clean shavenand the teeth should al so be brushed as 
often as possible to avoid problems with oral hygiene. Ifpossible the 
hair should be washed at least once weekly with soap and water. 
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b. Clothing: Clothing easily becomes contaminated with disease agents
resulting from contact withagents present in stool, urine and surface garbage.
Underclothing, if possible, should be changed daily. Outer clothingshould 
be washed when it has become excessively dirty, if possible. Shaking of 
clothing, followed by two (2) hours of airing or sunning, willgreatly re-
duce the content of disease germs. The shaking should always be done out of 
doors and not in tents. 

c. care of the Feet: The mission of thisunit depends a great deal 
upon the physical fitness of itsmembers. This is especially true when 
applied to the condition of the feet of the individual member, because in 
this business, your feet are as much the tools of your trade as your rifle 
and combat field equipment. Serious foot trouble can usually be prevented 
byobservance of the following simple rules of foot hygiene. 

(1) The Properfitting of Shoes: Expert fittine at the time of pur-
chase or issue of combat boots is absolutely essential. There should be no 
binding of pressure spots; niether should the boots be so large t ha t i t will 
permit the foot to slide forward and backward when walking. Do not part ici-
pate in arduous field activities withnewly issued or purchased boots and 
expect to return from the field withyour feet in condition to continue the 
training phase. 

(2) Socks" Socks should be changed daily, or washed daily to provide
vide clean socks for the following trainingday. They should be large enough
to allow the toes to move freely, but not so loose as to wrinkle. To allow
for shrinkage, woolen socks should be at least one size larger than cotton 
:;eeks. Socks with holes orpoorlydarned socks willcause blisters. Socks
and boots should be dusted daily with the issue foot powder.
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(3) Foot Marches: The foot march is the most severe test for foot 
fitness. Unless special attention is given to the feet of marching troops, 
serious casualties from foot marches can result. In preparing for a road 
march, be sure that your boots are in serviceable condition, your .boots and 
socks well dusted with foot powder, and that you have extra socks for the march.
If feet get wet or damp during the march, drysocks should be put on as soon 
as possible. Once or twice during the march ' the feet and boots should be 
dusted withfoot powder. During rest periods on the march, check your feet 
for blisters.

(4) Washing t he Feet: To avoid atheletes foot, feet should be 
washed daily and dried t horoughly, especially between the toes and other areas. 
Persons whose feet perspire freely should pay particular attention to the 
daily or twice daily use of foot powder.

2. FIELD SANITATION: Operating in the field, necessary facilities and de-
vices must be improvised to protect the health of the troops. Given as gen-
eral guides, the following techniques can be useful in thefield. 

A. Handwashing Device: Handwashing devices should be provided outside 
latrine enclosures and at or near field kitchen facilities. Two cans should 
be providedand checked frequently to see if refilling is needed. 

B. Waste Disposal: Human waste. consists primarily of urine and feces. 
This filth, if not properly disposed of in a camp site, can enterthe body 
through various means and result in disease or intestinal parasites. Various 
field latrines can be constructed to dispose of this type of waste, and the 
two most commonly used methods will be discussed and described as follows: 
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(1} Saddle Trench Latrines: A saddle trench latrine is dug one foot 
wide, 2 1/2 feet deep, and 4 feet long. This willaccomodate two men at the 
same time. The trenches should be at least two feet apart. There are no 
seats in this type of latrine, but boards may be placed along each side of the 
trench to provide better footing. Toilet paper should be placed on suitable 
holders and protectedfrom the weather by a tin can or other cover. The 
earth removed in digging is piled at the end .of each trench and an entrench-
ing toolorpaddle is provided for each person to coverthe excretment each 
time the trench is used. 

(2) Field Urinals: When in the field, separate devicesfor the 
disposal of urine willprobably be necessary. The best device for urine 
disposal in the field is the urine soakage pit. This is dug 4 feet square 
and 4 feet deep. It is then filled with rocks, flattened tin cans, broken 
bottles or other coarse contact material. Pipeurinals should be at least 
one inch in diameter. These pipes should extend at least 8 inches below 
the surface of the pit. Funnels maybe constructed from tar paper or card-
board and should be filled with strawto keep out flies. All field latrines 
will be completely buried or covered when the unit departs the area and marked 
with a smallsign to indicate that a latrine has been located on that spot. 

D. garbage: Cans, food leftovers, and othergarbage should be buried 
in a deep garbage pit and well covered with several inches of soil 
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M-113 ARMORED PERSONNEL CARRIER

1. HISTORY

The M-113 Armored Personnel Carrier9seeFigure 54) was accepted
intothe Combat Security Program equipment inventory justprior to

the beginningOFthe training of the origina.l unit atSchofield
Barracks, Hawaii in September of 1966. Priorknowledge ofthe
terrain that would beencountered by the originalunit during 
it's operational testphase in the Republic of Vietnam, indicated 
the need for mobility thatcould not beprovidedby the normal
complement of USAF wheeledvehicles. the M-113 Armored Personnel
Carrier (APC) proved to bean extremely valuablevehiclewith a 
varieduse capability.

2. SPECIFICATIONS

The M-113 Armored Personnel Carrierisa diesel powered, armored,
amphibious trackvehicle, designed to transportpersonnel in relative
safetyin combat situations. It'sgeneral specificationsareas
follows :

A. BODY:tHE body is constructed nstructed of steelimpregnatedaluminum
for added strength.
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FIGURE 54. PERSONNEL CARRIERER ARMORED PERSONNEL CARRIERM-113 US ARMORED
1 3123
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B. Engine: The APC is powered by one GM Diesel engine. 

C. Entry and Exit: There are five (5) hatches or doors, three (J) on 
the top of the vehicle and two in the rear. 

D. Speed: Two tracks propel the vehicle at a top speed of 40MPH. The 
vehicle will cruise at a speed of 20to 25 MPH for over 200miles on 9.5 gal-
lons of .fuel. 

E. Armament: The APC is armed with a .50 caliber HMG mounted on the 
commander's cupola. More weapons can be used depending on the need. With 
minor modifications, the APC is also capable of providing a mobile mount 
for the 81MM or 4.2 heavy mortar. 

F. Performance: The APC will negotiate a 60% verticalgrade and a 30%
slideslope. I t will span a gap of 5 1/2 feet, climb a vertical walland turn 
within its own length . 

G. Amphibious Capability: The APC can swim at a top speed of 3..5 MPH 
and each of the two (2) bilge pumps has an output of 44 gallons per minute. 

J. EMPLOYMENT: The M-113 APC can be utilized in a variety of tactical con-
ditions and operations due to its adaptibility. Common uses of the APC
include: 

A. Personnel Carrier: In its basic function as an armored personnel 
carrier, the APC can carry10combat equipped personnel sitting inside in 
seats provided, in addition to its normal crew complement of three (J). 
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Additionalpersonnel can be carried on top of the APC if armored protection 
for personnel is not a transport consideration. 

B. Litter Carrier: The APC can be equipped with 4 litters for the evac-
uation ofvounded personnel. 

C. Cargo Carrier: The APC can be usedto transport small cargo to areas 
where the terrain forbids the use of conventional vehicles. 

D. Reconnaissance: The APC is valuable as a reconnaissance vehicle in 
rough terrain when time may not permit the recon of an area by foot patrols. 

E. Command Post: The relatively sophisticated radio equipment in the 
APC lends itself nicely to the useaf the APC as a mobile Command Post. In 
this capacity, the APC can also be used as an Alternate Command Post in the 
event the primary command post is neutralized by equipment failure or enemy
action. 

F. Radio Relav: The APC is an effective radio relay station. By posi-
tioning itself on high ground within your operating area, units in the field 
witha weak radio power source can relay messages through t he APC to the Unit 
Command Post.

G. Limited Assault Vehicle: As a mobile mount for the 50CalHeavy 
Machine Gun, the APC can be deployed in support of t roops assaulting a posi-
tion, but its use as an offensive assault vehicle ;is limi ted to troop sup-
portonly. 

H. Rescue adn Recovery: With its normal personnelcomplement of a fire 
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team and crew, the APC has a valuable use in rescue and recovery missions in 
support of·personnel who have engaged a numerically superior enemy force or 
who are pinned down by enemy ground fire. 
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MAP READING INFORMATION

1 . INTRODUCTION

Amap isa graphic representationoftheearthssurfaceorpart
ofit, drawnto scaleon a plane. Manmade and natural featuresare
depictedby symbols linesand oolors. 

A map isas important to theground defense specialist ashis
weaponor anyotherpiece of field equipment, particularly when 

operatingin terrain totallyunfamiliar to him. When used correctly 
a map can give accuratedistances, locations, hieghts, bestroutes,
key terrainfeaturesand coverand concealment information.

2. CARE OF MAPS

The map isso important, and in many casessoeasilylost, 
damaged or destroyedthatgreatcare must beexercised to preserve
i t. Maps arekeyed tocertainareas, thus requiring many sheets;
therefore, everycautionmust be taken to effect economy to reduce 
the logisticeffort required to maintain anadequate supply where 
needed. 

One of thefirstconsiderations in the care of maps ia theproper 
folding of themap itself. Figure 55 shows two ways of folding a map
so asto make it small enough tobe carriedeasilyand still be available
able for usewithout having tounfold the whole map. This is called
the "a.coordion fold". Anothermethod of foldinga map or chart into
a smallersize is illustratedin Figure 56. This method isaccomplished
by cutting a slit in the map anillustrated. The map can then be folded
by following theinstructionsin numerical order. 

After folding a map correctly, thenext problem is to protectit. 
Most maps areprinted on paper and require protectionfrom water, mud, 
tearing, etc. Whenever possible, carry a map in a waterproof packet.
a pocket, under an outer garment orsome place where it is hand for
use, but proteoted. Care mustalsobe exercisedwhen using the map
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asit may have tolast for a considerable period of time. When it
becomes necessary to make marks upon the map, use light linesso
that they may be erased easilywithout smearing or smudging, or
leavingmarks thatmay later cause confusion.

3. SECURITY OF MAPS

A map, althoughnotusuallya security document, may attimes
... requirespecialhandling and protection. Should a map fallinto 
enemy hands. it may give an indication offuture plansorareas
ofinterest. even more important would be amap upon which the
movements of troops or positions may have been marked. For this
reason, patrolleadersshouldnevermark friendly positionson
maps he intends tousein the field, although enemy positionsmay
be marked. Destruction of unusable or uneeded maps is bestdone 
by buming, making surethatall of the map isburnedand then 
scatteringthe ashes..Should burning notbe possible, tearit 
into small pieces and either bury them orscatterthem overas 
largean areaaspossible.

4. TYPES OF MAPS

For ourown purposes, thereareprimarily three types of maps
thatwill be of specificinterest toyou.•. They are:

(a) topographicalMaps: A two dimensional map which shows
relief and distance in some form. 

(b) Photomosaic: An assemblyofaerialphographs toform
a composite picture. 

(c) Photomap: A reproduction ofa photographor photomosaic upon
which grid lines,marginal data, placenames and boundaries may be
added. 
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4. MARGINAL INFORMATION

beforeplacing into use any piecepieceof equipment, an intelligent 
operator always r eads the manufacturers book of instruction. This
is also true with maps but the instructions areplaced around the
outer edge of the map and are known asmarginal information. All 
maps arenot the same, so it becomes necessary, every time a diff-
differentmap is used, to carefUlly examine the marginal information.
Marginal information ofparticular interest to members of the Combat
Security units include: 

a. SheetName; Normally, theprominent cultural or geographic 
feature.

b. SheetNumber: A referencenumber assigned to eachmap sheet.

c. Scale: One unit of measure on map equal to designatednumber 
of the same unit of measure on the ground. (i.e., one incemap
equal to 25,000inches on ground). 

d. ScaleNoteand Bar Scale:

(1) ScaleNote: Same as c. above. 

(2) Bar Scale: Miles, metersandyards. 

e. Credit Note: Who originated map anddates. Dateswill tell 
map userhow current map is. 

f. Index to Adjoining Sheets: Identifies map sheets surrounding 
present map. 129
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g. Index to boundary diagram; Shows boundaries and principal
shorelines within map area.

h. Grid Note: The distance between black gridlines. 

i. Grid Reference Box: Identifies gridzone and 100,000meter
square in which the area represented by the map is located and

instructions for giving gridreferences.

j. Legend: illustratesand identifies some of the symbols used
on themap.

k.k. DeclinationDiagram: indicates the relationshipof map features
totruenorth, gridnorth, and magnetic north. 

1. Protractor Scale: Used for laying out a magneticnorth line on
the map. Instructionsbelow declinationti on diagram.

m. Contour Interval; Gives the vertical distancebetween countour 
lines. 

5. SYMBOLS

Symbols areused to representnaturalandman- made features on 
the earth'ssurface, and are found on topographicalmaps. the symbola 
that re used resemble, asmuch aspossible, the actualfeatures themselves
selves, as viewed from above
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a. Buildings 

b. WaterTowers

o. Cemetery

d. Bridge

e. Roads

f. Railroads

For clarity, some of the featuresmust beexaggerated, when 
actualsizeof the objectmaybe too smalltosee with thenaked
eyo on themap. Not all symbolsare the same; forthis reason the
legend is provided on the topographicalmap. Always referer to the 
legendwhen usinga map.

6. COLORS

For easieridentificaitonoffeatures, colorsareused toprovide 
a more naturalappearenceand contrast. Eachcolorrepreesentsatype
of feature: 

a. Black - majorityofculturalor man-made features.

b. Bluo - Water 

c. Green - Vegetation

d. Brown - All relief features, such as contours, cutsand fills.
131
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e. Red - Main roadsand special features.

f. OtherColors- may beused and shouldbe portrayedin the 
legend. 

7. GRIDS

If youwish tomeet someone within the city, it easy to effect
that rendevous by suggesting a meeting placeat a specific landmark
within the city thatis familiar to both of you. However, how would
you relaythe same requestto a person you wish tomeet deep in an 
unfamiliarforest where no familiarlandmarks existtoeffect a
tactical militarylink-up? The militarymust use a more sophisticated
and sure method of givinglocations, and this methodwill have the
followingcharacteristics:

a. Does not requirea knowledge of the area.

b. Applies to largeareas.

o. Doesnotrequire landmarks.

d. Applies toallmap scales.

To satisy the requirements of these four characteristics, the 
military use the Universal TransverseMercatorGrid (UTM), a grid 
system consisting of two sets of parallelstraight 'lines, intersecting 
at right angles, forming a series ofsquares. (Figure 57 ). Each line 
cf the grid systemhasa number, and these numbers areused to identify 
individual squares. 132
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a. The first half of the coordinates (numbers) given 
always ref er to the North/Southgrid line. 

b. The secondhalf of the coordinates always refers to 
.. the East/Westgridline. EXAMPLE: 8993 indicates this complete
g:rid square. Thisisnot normallysufficientformilitary

8. LOCATING POSITIONS

a. To identify locations to within ten or one hundred meters,
eachsquqre is subdivided into tenths or hundredths. 

b. Meters areused primarily in militarymeasurement.

c. Normally, for Army or our use, to within 10metersofa
positionisrequired. 

d. The designationofa point always follows the rule: . "READ
RIGHT AND UP".

9. MAP READING INSTRUCTION

You will receivemany hours of instructionin MapReading, and it 
will become obvious to you that the Combat SecuritySchool placesa
greatdeal of emphasis on Map Reading. When you begin to patrol'and 
planmissions with your maps, youwill realizewhy such emphasison 
Map Reading is necessary. It would be impossible to provide you with 
enough information in this handboook to teach youhow read a topo
map., THe US Army has devoted entiremanuals to this task, as has 
thetrainingcadredevotedmany of hours of instruction to teach
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you this important function. There is no short-cut in learning
the techniques of map reading. Payclose attention to what you 
areexposed to in the classroom and in the field. Its importance
cannotbe too strongly stressed. 

FIGURE 55. 

C

R
TWO METHODS OF THE ACCORDION FOLD
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STATIC DEFENSE EXERCISES

1. STATIC DEFENSE

During theTactics Phase of this course, thestudent will 
participatein several hours of StaticDefense Exercises that
will employ many facets of thetrainingthat you will have
received to thatdate. These StaticDefense Exerciseswill 
be planned to simulate asclosely aspossible the defense 
problems thatthestudent will facewhen assigned to a unit
in a combat zone. Regardlessof the mission assignedto your 
unit, static defense planning and immediate action drills will 
consitute an important partof your mission. No Army orunit
is totally offensive ortotally secure in its bivouac whilo 
operating in an insurgent enviroment. 

Defenseense ofthebase camp will be a continuing problem. Your 
static defense exeroises whilein training will be plannedand
conducted to include TssE employment, Weapons Employment, Internal
Securitymeasures, work priorities and the construction ofField 
Fortifications.

2. FIELD FORTIFICATIONS

Most of the fortifications that you will learn to construct 
in the field will be basedon the two basic foxhole positions
illustrated in Figures 58 and 59. While trainingin thefield' 
and in academic classes, your cadre will teach you the variations
of t hese basic foxholes, such as cover, concealment, two and three
man positions, sandbaggingand permanent construction. Sice combat
oporations will include theseimportant construction techniques, the
student should applyhis imagination andattention to the material
presented. / 137
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BOOBY TRAPS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Booby Traps are favored devices of theguerilla. The areusually
inexpensive, relatively easy to install, and with minimum effort have 
maximum effect. Grenades, spike traps, poison arrows and a variety of
other means are employed to harass, slow down, confuse and kill friendly 
forces . The forms ofthese weapons are limited only by the imagination 
of the designer. 

2. COMMON BOOBY TRAPS 

Grenades arecommonly used asbooby trapsbecause they are light
in weight, easy to carryand conceal, and readily adaptable. They 
are frequently put in trees or on fences and alsoalong trails that 
friendly forces are expected to use, with trip wires strungacross 
the pathway. Munitions, particularly artilleryandmortarshells,
havealsobeen rigged for detonationas booby traps. 

a. CartridgeTrap: this common booby trapis designed to maim 
the foot of the individual that steps on this trap. It consists of 
a cartridge planted in the ground with the projectile protruding 
veryslightly, and under pressure from the foot, will fireupwardr 
when the primer strikes a nail orotherfiring device. (Figure60).

b. Grenade On Trail: The most common type of booby trap consists 
of a trip wire stretched across a trail, anchored to a small bush or 
tree and to a friction type fuze in the grenade. Most other booby 
traps are a variation of thisidea. (Figure 61). 

c . Grenade At Gate: In most cases the grenades are buried (shallow) 
under the gate. A short trip wire is attached to the gateso that when
it is moved even slightly, the grenade is detonated. (Figure 62). 
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d. Bamboo Arch: Recently the Viet Cong guerillasin Vietnam
have been makingbamboo arches across trails. Agrenade is secured
at the top df thearch and the trip wire secured to thegrenade. Any
contactwiththe trip wire will detonate the grenade. This i s employed
most effectivelyat night asa warning device. The locationof the
grenadeachieves a largecasualtyradius. During the day the trip 
wire is loosenedfrom the ground and wound around the bamboo arch to
all.ow use of the trail to the guerillas. (Figure 63). 

e. Grenade Daisy Chain: THe daisy chain of grenadesis made by 
firts attaching a grenade to a tree or bush and tieing it in such a 
manner that the handleis free to activate if the safety pin ( which 
is attached to a trip wire) is pulled. Successivegrenade handles are
held under tension bya line from the preceding grenade. All grenades 
but the first one have theirsafety pins pulled. When the trip wire to 
the first grenade is tripped, the safetypin is pulled and the safety 
handle flys off, allowing the grenade to detonate. As the grenade
detonates, it releases the string to the nextgrenade allowing the
handle to fly free, detonate and, in turn, releasesubsequent grenades
in the line. Placed along a trail, this arrangement is very effective 
against closely spaced members ofa patrol (Figure 64). 

f. Command Detonated Grenades: In this situationthe guerillas 
have tied a series of hand grenades to bushes, tress, or in grass
clumps along trails or avenues of approach to their positions. The 
safetypins of the grenades are linked by fish cord or wire to an
enemy position overlooking the site. When ourpatrols enter the 
killing zone of the grenade ambush sitethe one or 'twoman team, 
by pulling thestring or wire, can detonate one or any munber of 
grenades without warning. (Figure 65)'// 
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3. MAN TRAPS

Spikedfoot andman traps are common types of booby traps found 
in insurgent areas. The spikes may be sharpened bamboo sticks, or 
they .may be barbedwood or metal spikes emplaced in wooden, concrete 
or .. metalblocks. The spiked devices areplacedin holes along routes 
of movement and carefully camouflagedtoprevent deteetion or they 
can be placed on top of the ground. THree of the more common man
traps include: 

a. Punji "Bear" Trap: A man stepping intothe punji pit hits 
two boards or steel plateswith steel spikes affixed, the boards or
plates then pivot, wounding the legabove the area protected by the
boot. (Figure. 66). 

b. Man Trap; Prone shelterconstructed with concealedpunji stakes. 
(Figure 67). 

c. Bridge Spike trap: Used on small plank type bridges crossing 
ravines, irrigationcanals, etc. Plank is cut at the middle, covered
with mud, and punji stakes areplaced under the plank, causingthe 
individual fallingthrough the plank to receiveseverefoot and leg 
injuries. (Figure 68). 

4. BOOBY TRAP TRAINING

This section is notmeant tobe all inclusive. During your training 
you will receiveextensive training 0n the latest booby traps, many of 
them nodoubt developed since this handbook was published. The guerilla
has an international reputation for daring and imagination, and if you 
apply yourimagination to the .counter booby traptrainingyou receive, 142
the chances of your being injured by these devices willbe reduced.
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FIGURE 66. PUNJI 'BEAR" TRAP
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